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Abstract Blanchardetal.(2009)demonstratedthathebephiliais

a genuine sexual preference, but then proposed, without argument

orevidence, that it should bedesignatedasamentaldisorder in the

DSM-5.AseriesofLetters-to-the-Editorcriticizedthisproposalas

a non sequitur. Blanchard (2009), in rebuttal, reaffirmed his posi-

tion,butwithoutadequatelyaddressingsomecentral criticisms. In

thisarticle,weexaminehebephilia-as-disorderinfulldetail.Unlike

Blanchardetal.,wediscussdefinitionsofmentaldisorder,examine

extensive evidence from a broad range of sources, and consider

alternative(i.e.,non-pathological)explanationsforhebephilia.We

employed Wakefield’s (1992b) harmful dysfunction approach to

disorder, which holds that a condition only counts as a disorder

whenit isa failureofanaturallyselectedmechanismtofunctionas

designed, which is harmful to the individual in the current envi-

ronment. We also considered a harmful-for-others approach to

disorder (Brülde, 2007). Examination of historical, cross-cultural,

sociological, cross-species, non-clinical empirical, and evolution-

ary evidence and perspectives indicated that hebephilic interest is

an evolved capacity and hebephilic preference an expectable dis-

tributional variant, both of which were adaptively neutral or func-

tional, not dysfunctional, in earlier human environments. Hebe-

philia’s conflict with modern society makes it an evolutionary

mismatch,notagenuinedisorder.Thoughitshouldnotbeclassified

asadisorder, it couldbeentered in theDSM’s5-codesection,used

for non-disordered conditions that create significant problems in

present-day society.
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Introduction

Hebephilia refers to the sexual preference for early pubertal per-

sons(Glueck,1955).Blanchardetal.(2009)specifiedhebephilia’s

targetagesasgenerallyfrom11to14 years,asopposedtothosefor

pedophilia (under 11—i.e., prepubescents), ephebophilia (15–19

—i.e., older adolescents), and teleiophilia (above 19—i.e., fully

mature adults). Using a large sample of men referred mostly by

criminal justice sources for clinical assessment, Blanchard et al.

sought to validate the concept of hebephilia—i.e., to show that

somemenpreferearlypubertalpersons.Findingconcordance

between self-reported preferences for 11- to 14-year-olds and

maximal penile response to depictions of pubescent minors in a

subgroup of their sample, they concluded that‘‘hebephilia exists’’

(p. 347). Next, without argument or evidence, they asserted that

hebephilia should be included as a mental disorder in the DSM-5.

A series of Letters-to-the-Editor criticized the Blanchard et al.

(2009) study (DeClue, 2009; Franklin, 2009; Green, 2010; Jans-

sen,2009;Kramer,2011;Moser,2009;Plaud,2009;Tromovitch,

2009; Zander, 2009). Criticisms were methodological, concep-

tual, andextra-scientific.Conceptualcriticismscenteredonthe

study’sfailuretodefinementaldisorder,providingnorationalefor

whyhebephiliashouldbeclassifiedasone,andyetconcludingthat

it should be. Extra-scientific criticisms questioned the motives

behind the proposal and expressed concerns that the proposal,

when implemented, would be harmful to individuals and society.

For example, Zander argued that the designation would assist

governmentincivillycommittingforlifeadultswhosebehavioris
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legalinothercontemporarysocietiesandwasnormalinothertime

periods. Blanchard (2009), the lead author of the study, respon-

ded.1 He focused mainly on certain methodological criticisms,

brieflyconsideredsomeconceptual issues, butdid notaddress the

extra-scientificconcerns.Heconcludedthatthemethodologywas

soundandthat, inconsequence,hebephilia remainsproperlyclas-

sifiable as a mental disorder.

Several considerations suggest that in-depth scrutiny of the

Blanchard et al. (2009) recommendation is warranted. The Let-

ters-to-the-Editor were, by convention, limited to brief remarks

andanalyses,andBlanchard’s(2009)rebuttal,asweshow,didnot

adequatelyaddressvariouskeyscientificcriticisms.Theextra-

scientific concerns raised are legitimate, as well, in assessing the

proposalbecauseofpsychiatry’shistoryofharmfullymisdiagnos-

ingvarioussexualbehaviorsanddispositionsaspathologies(Fou-

cault,1978;Green,2010;Moser,2009;Singy,2010;Szasz,1990;

Wakefield,1992b,2007).Inthepresentreview,however,weshall

focusonthescientificconcerns.Thepurposeofthisarticleistosci-

entificallyscrutinizehebephiliaanditsrelationtomentaldisorder.

WebeginwithourowncritiqueoftheBlanchardetal.(2009)study

andBlanchard’s(2009)rebuttaltohelpdeterminedirectionforthe

scrutiny.

Blanchardetal.(2009)Study,Commentaries,andBlanchard’s

(2009) Rebuttal

Weclassified thecommentators’criticismsof theBlanchardetal.

(2009)studyintofivecategories(threescientificandtwoextra-sci-

entific), as shown in the first column of Table 1. In Column 2, we

listedexamples.InColumns3–11,weindicatedwhichofthecom-

mentators offered criticisms in each category. In the last column,

werated thequalityofBlanchard’s (2009) rebuttalwith respect to

each category of criticism from the first wave of critics. We con-

cluded thatBlanchard inadequately responded to the issueofcon-

ceptualvalidity(i.e.,whetherhebephiliavalidlyfits theconceptof

mentaldisorder),adequatelyrespondedtomethodologicalpoints,

and inadequately responded to thecall foruse of broader perspec-

tives.

Conceptual Validity

Wakefield(1992a,b,1999a,2007)notedthatdisputesaboutwhich

conditions or dispositions should be classified as disorders have

beenamongthemostheatedinthementalhealthfield,owingtothe

historical lack of clarity regarding what constitutes‘‘mental dis-

order’’—the first two editions of the DSM did not offer a defini-

tion—incombinationwiththebroadandseriousimplicationssuch

classifications can have on policy and persons. He critiqued the

definition of mental disorder provided in the DSM-III, developed

under the leadership of psychiatrist Robert Spitzer, and offered

whatheconsideredtobeanimprovedconceptualapproach,which

SpitzerlaterendorsedandrecommendedforadoptionintheDSM-

5 (e.g., Spitzer, 1999). Wakefield’s definition, in turn, has gener-

ated considerable discussion in the mental health field (e.g., in

special issuesof theJournalofAbnormalPsychology in1999and

World Psychiatry in 2007), providing ample conceptual material

for arguing what properly counts as a mental disorder. Of central

relevance to Wakefield’s definition is his notion of ‘‘conceptual

validity,’’by which he means validity in discriminating disorder

fromnondisorder(Wakefield,1992a),whichisdeterminedbyass-

essing the extent to which a given condition fits or does not fit the

concept of mental disorder. This concept, which is the focus of

manyofhisworks(e.g.,Wakefield,1992a,b,2007),centersonthe

notion of dysfunction (i.e., something has gone wrong with an in-

ternal mechanism as designed by evolution), which has harmful

consequences for the individual in the present environment. He

calls thistheharmfuldysfunction(HD)approachtoclassifying

disorder.Thoughdysfunctionhasoftennotappeared inotherpro-

poseddefinitionsofdisorder, it hasgenerallybeen implicit, he

argued.

Wakefield’sHDapproach—aswellashiscritics’differingfor-

mulations(e.g.,Brülde,2007;Gold&Kirmayer,2007;Lilienfeld

& Marino, 1995, 1999; Richters & Hinshaw, 1999) and his sup-

porters’ additionalclarifications (e.g.,Klein,1999;Nesse,2007;

Spitzer,1999)—providesasignificantfoundationfordebatingthe

mentaldisorderattributionofanyconditionordisposition, includ-

ing hebephilia. None of the many points, ideas, or arguments in

thesedebatesorfromanyothersourcesappearedin theBlanchard

et al. (2009) study. Blanchard et al.’s critics were justified in fault-

ing the study for lacking rationale for its proposal.

InBlanchard’s(2009)rebuttal,afterconcedingthattheoriginal

studyomittedadefinitionofmentaldisorderandaconsiderationof

whether hebephilia would fit it, he wrote that the original article

‘‘perhaps’’should have included a statement like that in DSM-IV-

TR (American Psychological Association, 2000, pp. xxx–xxxi).

This would have been an opportune point to describe that state-

mentanddefendhis implication that itdoes, in fact,fithebephilia,

but he did not do so. Notably, this statement cautions that‘‘it must

be admitted that no definition adequately specifies the precise

boundariesfortheconceptof‘mentaldisorder’’’(p.xxx),thatmen-

tal disorders have been defined by a variety of concepts, such as

‘‘distress,dysfunction,dyscontrol,disadvantage,disability,inflex-

ibility,irrationality,syndromalpattern,etiology,andstatistical

deviation’’(p. xxxi), and that each of these is a useful indicator of

mentaldisorderbutnoneisequivalent to it. Itmightbeargued that

someor many of these attributes fithebephilia in the present envi-

ronment,butthesamecanbesaidofhomosexualephebophiliaand

teleiophilia,whichBlanchardetal.donotconsidertobedisorders.

In other words, this DSM-IV-TR statement has problems in con-

ceptualvalidity(cf.Wakefield,1992b).Assuch, itwouldhave

been useful to bring in some of the ideas that emerged from the

Wakefield discussions. What Blanchard did instead was to assert

1 Blanchard (2009) responded to the first six commentaries offered. Three

othersappearedtoolateforBlanchardtoconsider(i.e.,Green,2010;Kramer,

2011; Moser, 2009).
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that‘‘If pedophilia is included in the DSM, then hebephilia should

be included also’’(p. 331), with no elaboration as to why. This

response to his critics on the issue of the conceptual validity was

inadequate.

Ontheotherhand,earlierintheBlanchardetal.(2009)article,it

could be argued, the elements of a rationale for designating hebe-

philia as a mental disorder are present (although scattered). Blan-

chard et al. noted that adult-pattern sexual development of pubic

hair and breasts in females and pubic hair and genitalia in males

occurs between ages 13 and 16, depending on the feature. That is,

by age 15 most females and males will have achieved this adult

pattern.Severalparagraphslater theystatedthat‘‘Fewwouldwant

to label erotic interest in late- or even mid-adolescents as a psy-

chopathology’’ (p. 336), indicating that they take obtainment of

adult-patternsexualdevelopment inpartnersor target individuals

tobeessential fornormaladulterotic interest.Sixparagraphs later

they stated that, if penile responses are shown to be maximally

hebephilic for some men, then this would‘‘imply that the current

DSMdefinitionofpedophilia isexcludingfromspecificdiagnosis

aconsiderableproportionofmenwhohaveapersistentpreference

for humans at an incomplete stage of physical development’’(p.

337, italicsadded).Piecingtheseelementstogether, intheirmodel

of normal adult erotic interest, completed sexual development in

target individuals of main interest is essential. Thus, ephebophilia

(ages 15–19) is grouped with teleiophilia as nonpathological

because completed sexual development is often obtained by age

15. Hebephilia (ages 11–14) is grouped with pedophilia as path-

ological because completed sexual development is usually not

obtainedupthroughage14.Thissortofclassificationcanbesaidto

be Roschian, where conditions or dispositions are categorized by

similarity with prototypical categories (Wakefield, 1999a, b). As

Wakefield showed, however, the Roschian approach to mental

disorder has problems in conceptual validity, one being that the

classifierisfreetosubjectivelychoosewhichfeaturesofsimilarity

to use and which to ignore, which can too easily lead to misclassi-

fication, as in the case when values underlie subjective choice.

Forexample,withregardtoadultmalesame-sexeroticinterest,

theancientGreeksandRomans(andothercultures tobereviewed

later),withdifferentvaluesystems,groupedhebephilicandepheb-

ophilic attractions together and considered them both normal, but

separatedteleiophilicattractionsintotheirowncategoryanddero-

gated them (cf. Lear & Cantarella, 2008; Williams, 1999). With

regard to heterosexual attractions, before the twentieth century,

underdifferentvalues,pubertyratherthanfullsexualmaturitywas

the usual criterion for acceptable male erotic interest in females

(Bullough,1990,2004).Theseexamplesillustratethecultural

nature of such classifications and suggest that those of Blanchard

et al. were of the same type, as they conveniently concord with

early twenty-first century Western (especially Anglophone) val-

ues. For them to have scientific validity, the view that completed

sexualmaturityofpartneror target isessential fornormalityhas to

be developed and defended, rather than axiomatically assumed.

As Wakefield (1999a, b) showed, a significant failing of the Ros-

chian approach to classifying mental disorder is its acceptance of

contemporarynormsandvaluesasvalidcriteria,whichhasunder-

lain a series of misdiagnoses of disorders in the past, including

drapetomania (the‘‘disorder’’ that afflicted slaves who ran away

fromtheirmasters),childhoodmasturbation,vaginalorgasm,and

homosexuality.

Methodology

Blanchard’s (2009) rebuttal was mostly devoted to methodolog-

ical criticisms.Heappeared tosuccessfullydefend theconclusion

Table 1 Criticisms of Blanchard et al. (2009) by nine commentators and Blanchard’s (2009) response quality

Category of

criticism

Examples of criticisms D F G J K M P T Z Blanchard’s

response

quality

Conceptual

validity

New diagnosis without logic, evidence, or definition of mental disorder ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ Inadequate

Methodology

(study

features)

Non-deviant controls not used; omitted models aged 15–18; excluded 61 % of

sample; diagnosis is unreliable; hebephilia is heterogeneous

⁄ ⁄ ⁄ Adequate

Broader

perspectives

Shoulddiscussothercountries,cultures,multi-strandedinputfromotherdisciplines.

Hebephilia is adaptive evolutionarily.

⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ Inadequate

Implications

(social–

legal)

Has serious real world implications (e.g., civil commitment for life; facilitate false

accusations; may create thought crimes)

⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ Not addressed

Motives and

context

Values masquerading as science; linked to moral panic, civil commitment; DSM is

used to legitimize governmental agendas; clinicians serve forensics not science;

psychiatry has abusive history in diagnoses

⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ Not addressed

Judgments of quality (inadequate or adequate) for Blanchard’s (2009) rebuttal to the points are explained in the text. Green’s, Kramer’s, and Moser’s

commentaries appeared too late for Blanchard (2009) to consider

Commentators were: D DeClue, F Franklin, G Green, J Janssen, K Kramer, M Moser, P Plaud, T Tromovitch, Z Zander
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thathisstudyvalidlyidentifiedasubgroupofmenwhosemaximal

erotic interest was to early pubertal persons, which was the stated

goal of the study, so we rated his response to the critics on meth-

odologicalconcernsasadequate(seeTable 1),eventhoughcertain

methodological points may be debatable. We choose not to

quibblesoasnottodistractfromthemainpoint:noamountofargu-

mentation on the validity or reliability of a statistical relation

betweentwomeasures(here,verbalreportandpenileresponse)

cansalvagethevalidityofaninvalidorconceptuallydubiouscon-

struct(here,hebephiliaasmentaldisorder).That is,statisticalcon-

clusionvaliditymaybenecessary,butitisnotsufficienttoestablish

researchconclusionvalidity.This is theprobleminherent inBlan-

chard’s (2009) attempt to uphold his claim that hebephilia is a

genuine mental disorder by devoting most of his rebuttal to meth-

odological criticisms rather than homing in on why he believes

hebephilia fits the concept of mental disorder.

Broader Perspectives

Several commentators criticized Blanchard et al. (2009) for not

taking into account broader realms of research. Franklin (2009)

arguedthat their treatmentofhebephiliaproceededasif itexists in

aculturalvacuumwhensuchattractionsbetweenoldermales and

pubescent girls are evolutionarily adaptive. Zander (2009) com-

plained that they failed to consider that many other societies view

sex with 14-year-olds as legal and that many other cultures have

sanctionedmarriagebetweenoldermalesandyoungeradolescent

females. Janssen (2009) criticized them for ignoring entirely the

multi-stranded discussions on sexuality over the last 30 years,

whichhaveoccurredwithinandacrossthehumanities,history,

and the social sciences.

Blanchard et al. (2009) did touch on cultural and evolutionary

considerations, but only briefly and superficially.2 On the whole,

they offered no perspective beyond the clinic and contemporary

Westernmores,morals,attitudes,andlaws.InBlanchard’s(2009)

rebuttal, except for a single side comment,3 he ignored criticisms

on the need for broader perspectives. Following Wakefield’s

(2007)observationthat‘‘weoftenadjustourviewsofdisorderbased

oncross-culturalevidencethatmaygoagainstourvalues,’’werated

Blanchard’s response to this category of criticism as inadequate.

Focusingonclinicalandforensicmaterialinreferencetosexual

behavior and dispositions, ignoring broader realms of research,

and then drawing general, universal conclusions is not scientifi-

cally and sexologically sound (Bullough, 1976; Ford & Beach,

1951;Kinsey,Pomeroy,&Martin,1948).Kinseyetal.(1948)crit-

icizedcliniciansfordrawinguponmoralscoupledwithanomalous

clinical case studies to deduce what constituted abnormal sexual

behavioracross thehumanspecies.Theirapproachwastoexpand

the data base with large numbers of individuals from the general

population who did not have problems by definition, as patients

and prisoners do. Ford and Beach (1951) argued that the scope

neededevenfurtherbroadeningbecauseculturesoprofoundly

affects sexual behavior. To determine whether patterns for par-

ticular types of sexual behavior obtained, they conducted exten-

sive cross-cultural reviews. To determine whether observed

human sexual behavior patterns were re-invented from one

culture to the next or had evolutionary roots, they argued for, and

then conducted, extensive cross-species analyses. Bullough

(1976)added thathistoricalanalysis isalsoessential,as itcanhelp

to correct for the all-too-common bias in both lay persons and

professionals of assuming that dominant sexualbehavior patterns

in their society and personal preferences are not only natural but

inevitablewhileothervariationsareabnormal,whenhistorical

perspective may showotherwise.Thebroaderperspectives of

Kinsey et al., Ford and Beach, and Bullough contradicted clinical

theorizing on abnormal sexual behavior in many areas (e.g., mas-

turbation,homosexuality, sexualbehavioramong immature indi-

viduals).Thebroadperspectiveismorecompatiblewithvalidsci-

ence, as it openly deals with issues of external validity (i.e., gen-

eralizability)andimprovesinternalvalidity(i.e.,causation)by

taking into account multiple relevant factors that can influence

sexual behavior patterns. The broad perspective understands that

morals are culturally constructed and therefore does not conflate

moralitywithnormalcy,as thenarrowclinical approachoftenhas

done.

Implicitly or explicitly universalizing claims about human

behavior based on narrow data sources and perspectives from the

contemporary West is a pervasive practice in psychological writ-

ings (Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010). But it is often erro-

neous, as Henrich et al. showed in a review of cross-cultural data

across numerous behavioral domains. They showed that, among

the world’s cultures, Westerners are outliers and Americans are

outliers among the outliers. This bias, they argued, traces in large

part to the West’s advanced technology, which has radically alt-

ered the physical–social environment and consequently Western

behaviorpatterns.Theyadvisedthat‘‘weneedtobelesscavalierin

addressing questions of human nature on the basis of data drawn

from this particularly thin, and rather unusual, slice of humanity’’

(p. 1).

Blanchard et al.’s (2009) assertion that hebephilia is a mental

disorder is a universal claim concerning human nature, one made

cavalierlyinthat itwasofferedwithoutargumentorevidence,and

one that was informed by particularly narrow data sources and

perspectives (i.e., American-Canadian, clinical-forensic). As per

Henrichetal.(2010),suchuniversalizingmaybe‘‘normalscience’’

as practiced in the field, but that is not the same as being valid

science. It repeats the narrow approach to classification of abnor-

mal sexual behavior, which Kinsey et al. (1948) and Ford and

Beach (1951) criticized as flawed. Valid universal claims,

2 They wrote two sentences on cultural attitudes regarding menarche’s sig-

nificance and one on male preference for fecund females as being seen by

evolutionary psychology as adaptive.
3 His side comment was to wonder whether Franklin (2009) would also

draw a distinction between homosexual pedophilia and hebephilia on

grounds of evolutionary adaptiveness, as she apparently had in the hetero-

sexual case.
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especially those concerning sexual behavior, require broad-

based cross-cultural (and historical) evidence and perspectives.

Hebephilia is no exception.

Conclusions

Shortcomings in the Blanchard et al. (2009) study undermine the

validityofitsrecommendation.Itdidnotdefinementaldisorder, it

included hebephilia as one without rationale, it did not consider

non-pathological alternative hypotheses, and it did not examine

data or perspectives beyond the Western clinical-forensic realm.

Notably, considering and ruling out alternative hypotheses is ess-

ential to scientifically valid explanation. In the scrutiny to follow,

weprovideaworkingdefinitionofmentaldisorder,consideralter-

native hypotheses, and take into account broad-based evidence

and perspectives.

HD Approach

Wakefield’s (1992a, b, 2007) HD approach overcomes the weak-

nesses in the Blanchard et al. (2009) study and is used in the anal-

ysis of hebephilia to follow. His definition of mental disorder has

superiorconceptualvalidityandfalsifiabilitycomparedwithalter-

natives such as the oft-used Roschian approach. His approach is

fundamentallyconcernedwithconsideringalternativehypotheses

(i.e., disorder vs. non-disorder). And it embraces the broad per-

spective,includingcross-cultural,cross-species,andevolutionary

analyses. We will take each of these perspectives into account, as

wellashistorical, sociological, andnon-clinicalempiricalconsid-

erations.InusingWakefield’sHDapproach,weshallkeepinmind

someimportantcaveatstoreflectconcernsofhiscritics(seebelow).

Next, for background, we review aspects of the HD approach,

includingtermsandconcepts,whichwillbeusedthroughoutthis

article.

HD Analysis

Wakefield (1992b, 1999a, 2007) criticized the traditional ‘‘pure

values approach,’’often formulated in Roschian terms and seeing

disorder as the failure to adjust to contemporary social norms and

values (e.g.,Houts,2001;Kirmayer&Young,1999;Lilienfeld&

Marino, 1995, 1999; Richters & Hinshaw, 1999), as having poor

conceptualvalidity.Forexample,according to thenormsandval-

ues of the antebellum South, slaves who tried to escape were

mentally disordered,andaccording to Soviet values, politicaldis-

sidents were mentally disordered. Wakefield argued that a pure

values approach does not successfully distinguish many negative

conditions(e.g.,ignorance,criminality,moralweakness)from

truedisordersbecausevaluesalonearenot sufficient.Healsocrit-

icized the skeptical argument that mental disorder is a myth as

goingtoofar theotherway(e.g.,Foucault,1965,1978;Sarbin,

1967, 1969; Szasz, 1974, 1990)—this argument was a reaction to

what skeptics saw as the excesses of the pure values approach.

Against theskepticalview,hearguedthatmanymentalprocesses,

like physicalones,havebeennaturally selected (i.e., producedby

natural selection) to perform functions. Like physical mecha-

nisms, whose breakdown can be harmful to the individual, such

mental mechanisms that break down and no longer adequately

performtheirfunctionscanbeharmfulaswell.Thebreakdownofa

naturally selected mental mechanism constitutes a dysfunction,

which is a factual matter. The conclusion that this breakdown is

harmful is a value judgment. Wakefield (1992b) combined these

factual and value components to construct a hybrid definition of

mental disorder, which formally states that a mental disorder is a

conditionthatresultsfromtheinabilityofsomementalmechanism

toperformitsnaturalfunction,inwhichtheindividualisharmedas

a result, as judged by the standards of the individual’s society.

In the HD approach, which is rooted in evolutionary psychol-

ogy, some important concepts follow. An adaptation is a fitness-

enhancing mechanism, physical or mental, which was naturally

selected in the evolutionary past, because it solved some adaptive

problem(i.e.,arecurringchallengetheninneedofsolution)(Buss,

Haselton, Shackelford, Bleske, & Wakefield, 1998; Cosmides &

Tooby,1999).Adaptationsweredesignedbyevolutiontoperform

particular natural functions, where ‘‘designed,’’as often used by

evolutionists, is metaphorical for having been constructed from

non-teleological natural processes (Wakefield, 1992b). Natural

functions are the purposes served by adaptations, as designed by

naturalselection.Designfeaturesarethecomponentpartsofadap-

tations. Identifying them can help to accurately describe an adap-

tation’s function. The modification of an existing adaptation (or

even a fitness-neutral character) to serve some new natural func-

tionconstitutesanexaptation(Bussetal.,1998).Theenvironment

in which an adaptation or exaptation was naturally selected is the

mechanism’s environment of evolutionary adaptedness (EEA).

The EEA for many evolved psychological mechanisms (i.e., nat-

urallyselectedmentalmechanisms) inhumans, includingvarious

sexual ones, was hunter-gatherer, comprising over 95 % of

the existence of Homo sapiens.4 Examples of evolved psycho-

logical mechanisms include linguistic, fear, and tiredness adap-

tations, whose functions involve communication, danger avoid-

ance, and sleep when working according to evolutionary design,

but which can break down into aphasia, phobia, and insomnia

when not (i.e., when dysfunctional) (Wakefield, 1992b).

What is centrally important for evolutionary psychological

analysis is the principle that the function of an adaptation (or ex-

aptation) is tied to the adaptation’s (or exaptation’s) EEA, where

the function conferred a fitness-enhancing benefit, not to the cur-

rent environment.5 As such, a designed mechanism (i.e.,

4 Manyevolvedpsychologicalmechanismsmayalsohavehadtheirorigins

among prehuman ancestors (i.e., in environments before the human hunt-

ing–gathering era) (Buller, 2009). Such origins are considered in this article

for hebephilic behavior.
5 Dataonextantorhistoricallow-tech,small-scalesocietiesreflecttoagreat

degree (much more so than the modern West) the hunter-gatherer existence

in the EEA, and as such are especially useful for inferring human nature, as
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adaptation or exaptation) may be currently less than optimal, no

longer useful, or outright harmful. When a designed mechanism

performs sub-optimally or entails harmful consequences when

activated and expressed in a novel or hostile environment, con-

stituting a mechanism–environment mismatch, various writers

have argued that it constitutes a disorder even though there is no

underlying dysfunction (e.g., Kirmayer & Young, 1999; Lilien-

feld & Marino, 1995, 1999; Richters & Hinshaw, 1999).

Wakefield (1999a, b) argued that this view is erroneous,

because it confuses current adjustment with design failure. For

example, he argued, Jews in Nazi Germany were lethally mis-

matched with their environment but did not have a religious dis-

order, persons trapped under water will be unable to breathe and

may drown but do not have a lung disorder, and dark moths

transportedtoalightenvironment,wheretheycaneasilybepreyed

upon, do not have a coloring disorder. When a mechanism func-

tions as designed, but its expression is maladaptive in the current

environment, the individual is unlucky, not disordered.

The HD approach holds dysfunction of an underlying mecha-

nism to be necessary for a condition to be a disorder, but not suf-

ficient. Failure of designed mechanisms may be neutral with res-

pect to the current environment, as in fused toes and reversal of

heart position, which are not considered disorders (Wakefield,

1999a,b),or theymayevenbebeneficialand likewisenotviewed

as a disorder, as in absent or low functioning male aggressiveness

andmalecoalitionalbehavior,whichwereusefulandnecessaryin

theEEAbutcanbehighlymaladaptivetoday(Cosmides&Tooby,

1999).Thus,harmisalsonecessaryforaconditiontobeadisorder.

In the case of humans, harm connected to the expression of a de-

signed mechanism may be of clinical concern (Bolton,2007), but

that is different from calling the condition a disorder. The DSM’s

5-codeisanacknowledgementthatconditionscanbeproblematic

without being disorders (Wakefield, 1999a).

The chief benefits of Wakefield’s HD approach to mental dis-

order are its superior conceptual validity compared to alternative

approaches(Klein,1999;Spitzer,1999;Wakefield,1999a,b),

itsreturningbiologicalfunctiontopsychiatrytobringitinlinewith

therestofmedicine(Nesse,2007),anditssafeguardingdissidents,

nonconformists, and other social deviants from being arbitrarily

labeled mentally disordered just because it is in the interest of

dominantgroupstodoso(Cosmides&Tooby,1999;Klein,1999;

Wakefield, 1999a).

Caveats Regarding the HD Definition

Side effects (e.g., from design constraints) of adaptations are ref-

erred toasby-products.Theysolvenoadaptiveproblems(i.e.,

servenofunction)butpersist(i.e.,continuetobecarriedalongwith

the adaptations in descendents) because they are not harmful to

fitness (Bussetal., 1998).Criticsof theHDapproachhaveargued

thatevolvedbutfitness-neutraltraitssuchasby-productsshouldbe

considereddisordersiftheyareharmfulinthepresentenvironment

(e.g.,Brülde,2007;Gold&Kirmayer,2007;Lilienfeld&Marino,

1995, 1999). However, given that harmfully mismatched func-

tionaltraitsshouldnotconsidereddisordered,asjustdiscussed,the

samelogicrulesoutharmfullymismatchedneutrally-evolvedtraits

asdisorders(cf.Cosmides&Tooby,1999;Wakefield,1999a,b).

Carriers ofenvironmental mismatches,whether adaptations or

evolvedbutfitness-neutraltraits,areunlucky,notdisordered.This

conclusion applies to other fitness-neutral products of evolution-

ary processes including noise (i.e., random effects via mutation)

(Buss et al., 1998) and vestigial traits, which were adaptations in

ancestral species but have since lost their function (Brülde, 2007;

Gold & Kirmayer, 2007).

Unlike the biological exaptations discussed previously, cul-

tural exaptations are not products of natural selection. They are

human co-optations of evolved capacities for new cultural pur-

poses(e.g.,newtraditions)(Wakefield,1999a).Thoughsomecrit-

icsoftheHDapproachhaveviewedfailurestoconformtocultural

exaptations as disordered, such classification risks making psy-

chiatry an instrument of social control rather than scientific med-

icine (Klein, 1999; Wakefield, 1999a)—e.g., as in labeling politi-

cal dissidents disordered. The vast majority of failures of cultural

exaptationsare,infact,notconsidereddisorders(Wakefield,1999b).

Only when they stem from underlying dysfunctions should they

be—illiteracy from lack of practice is not a disorder but it is when

from corpus callosum impairment.

Another important consideration concerns trait values across

trait distributions, which is relevant to Blanchard et al.’s (2009)

preference criterion. Lilienfeld and Marino (1995) criticized the

HD approach by arguing that extreme trait values may well rep-

resent disorders, even though they presumably would not be seen

as dysfunctions from an evolutionary perspective, being part of

‘‘normalvariation.’’Wakefield’s(1999a)responsewasthatthereis

nonecessaryconnectionbetweenbeingpartofanormalstatistical

distribution and being functionally normal. Design failures may

showup at selectedvalues.Rangesofadequatelyperforming trait

values are often evolutionarily determined (e.g., IQ; male sexual

responsiveness). Extreme values, however, fall outside this range

(e.g.,mental retardation;primaryimpotence)andrepresentharm-

ful dysfunctions and thus disorders.

A final consideration is the HD specification that disorder is

harmtotheindividualresultingfromadysfunction.Brülde(2007),

likely speaking for many mental health professionals, argued that

theharmful-to-the-individualcriterionisinadequate,asaharmful-

for-others judgment iswhatunderliesmentaldisorderattributions

incertaincases.Money(1984)andSadler(2009)documentedthat

harm to others and forensic considerations, rather than personal

pathology,havelainbehindclinicalattributionsofmentaldisorder

for various conditions. Brülde (2007) cited pedophilia as a model

instance of mental health professionals’ use of the harmful-for-

Footnote 5 continued

opposedtobeingignoredordismissedinfavorofWesternpatterns(Henrich

et al., 2010).
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others criterion (see also O’Donohue, Regev, & Hagstrom, 2000;

Spitzer & Wakefield, 2002). This criterion, however, is problem-

atic.ManyNazisandKlansmen,forexample,whohabituallycom-

mittedgreatharmtoothers,werementallynormal.Theywouldbe

labeled by many as criminal rather than mentally disordered (cf.

Singy, 2010), illustrating conceptual validity problems with the

harmful-for-others criterion.

Assessing Hebephilia in the Current Review

It follows from the foregoing discussion that if hebephilia is an

adaptationorexaptation,thenitisnotamentaldisorder.Inahostile

(i.e., significantly mismatched) environment such as ours, it may

beproblematic,possiblyworthyofaV-codeentry,but,becauseitis

not dysfunctional, it is not a disorder. If its expression stems from

an actual dysfunction such as poor impulse control, causing harm

for theactor in the current environment, then the actor mayhavea

disorder, but not hebephilic disorder (Moser, 2009). The same

conclusionsapplyifhebephilia isanevolutionaryby-product,

noise, or vestigial trait, as these are fitness-neutral products of

evolution, not dysfunctions.

As cross-cultural reviews indicate (e.g., Ford & Beach, 1951;

Greenberg,1988;Gregersen,1983),currentWesternsexualpat-

terns are cultural exaptations to a great extent, where, from the

many sexualities possible, a narrow set has been co-opted and

substantially modified for particular ends that exclude hebephilic

expression as legitimate. This co-optation and modification are

related to ideologies, the social structure, and economic arrange-

ments peculiar to our culture (Greenberg, 1988). Sexual desires

and behavior contrary to sanctioned forms can be harmful to

actors, but violations of cultural exaptations are not mental dis-

orders in themselves (Klein, 1999; Wakefield, 1999a, b). That is,

hebephiliaisnotamentaldisordersimplybecauseitisdisapproved

and counternormative.

Returningtotheharmful-for-otherscriterion,takingit intoacc-

ount to assess hebephilia, despite its poor conceptual validity, is

arguablystillrelevantbecause,inmanycontexts,theeffectsonthe

pubertal person may have fitness implications for the hebephilic

actor, bringing us back to the harmful-to-the-individual criterion

of the HD approach. Child sexual abuse researchers have repeat-

edly maintained that hebephilic interactions are innately and in-

tenselyharmfulfortheyoungerperson(Rind,Tromovitch,&Bau-

serman, 1998, 2001). If so, then such damage-producing interac-

tions would be expected to come to the attention of other adults,

especially in the small-scale social bands in which humans

evolved,putting thehebephilicactorat riskforsanctions.Harmto

the actor makes the behavior a disorder, if it is also dysfunctional.

Examining reactions of pubertal persons is also relevant for

considering alternative hypotheses, specifically functional ones.

Someresearchershavehypothesizedthatmalehomosexualhebe-

philic tendencieswerenaturallyselected inearlyhumansbecause

they benefited both mature actors and their pubertal partners, fol-

lowinga reciprocalaltruismmodel (e.g.,Kirkpatrick,2000;Mus-

carella, 2000; Neill, 2009). In reciprocal altruism, helping unre-

lated targets in need evolved as an adaptation in certain species,

especially humans, in part because such help tended to secure net

gains for actors over time (e.g., in terms of valuable returned help

later on when themselves in need) (Buss, 2007; Nowak & High-

field, 2011; Trivers, 1971). If hebephilic behavior evolved as a

special type of reciprocal altruism, then this behavior cannot be

analyzedsolelyintermsofbenefitstohebephilicactors.Effectson

pubertal targets (and possibly the social group) also need to be

considered,astheseeffectswouldultimatelyaffecthebephilic

actors. In short, given that harm or benefit to the pubertal person

may be relevant to the hebephilic actor’s fitness, we will consider

evidence on pubertal persons’ reactions.

Blanchardetal.’s(2009)preferencecriterionwillbeexamined.

Severalconsiderationssuggestthatitisproblematicandapoorcri-

terion for designating disorder. If the strength of an individual’s

erotic response to hebephilic versus teleiophilic persons has a 3:2

ratio,whyisheorshementallydisorderedwhileanindividualwith

a 2:3 ratio is not? What is the dysfunction and what is the harm

uniquetotheformerindividual?Dysfunctionmaycomeonlywith

extremeratherthanmid-rangeratios(cf.Wakefield,1999a,b),and

thatisanempiricalandresearchquestion,notoneforarbitrarydes-

ignation.

Blanchardetal.’s (2009)viewthateroticizedtargetsmusthave

completed sexual maturity, or else the attraction is abnormal, will

alsobeexamined.Thisviewconcordswithcontemporaryage-of-

consent laws and norms in Anglophone countries, but not with

those before the twentieth century, where the age of consent was

generally age 12, or with normative practices in many other times

and places (Bullough, 2004; Graupner, 2004; Green, 2010; Rou-

ayheb, 2005; Williams, 1999). The Blanchard et al. view reflects

the pure values approach to disorder, which is scientifically prob-

lematic (Wakefield, 1992b).

It is important to note that the historical, cross-cultural, and

cross-species evidence to follow generally concerns hebephilic

interest or behavior rather than hebephilic preference (i.e., hebe-

philia). The former does not imply the latter. Nevertheless, an

understanding of the nature of the preference can be informed by

evidence regarding the interest or behavior. For example, if hebe-

philic interest is dysfunctional, it can be inferred that hebephilic

preference is as well, likely more so. On the other hand, if some

interest is functional (i.e., an evolved adaptation), then preference

becomes an expectable distributional variant, and the presump-

tion, barring evidence to the contrary, would be that such prefer-

ence is also functional. In this scenario, determining whether‘‘too

much’’ interest is dysfunctional, and how much is ‘‘too much,’’

becomes an empirical question, not appropriate for arbitrary des-

ignation. In short, reviewing interest and behavior data from the

broad perspective, in combination with evolutionary consider-

ations, will help to evaluate whether designating hebephilia as a

disorder is scientifically justified.
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Male Heterosexual Hebephilia

We consider heterosexual hebephilia involving men and girls in

thissectionandhomosexualhebephiliainvolvingmenandboysin

the next. These are the formsfor whichbroad-baseddataare most

available and which are of most concern to society and mental

healthprofessionals.Owingtothescarcityofsimilardataonfemale

hebephilia (targetingboysorgirls),wedonotconsider theseforms.

Female Ages at Marriage in Broad Perspective

Historically and cross-culturally, puberty, rather than completed

sexual maturity, has generally been the criterion for nubility (i.e.,

when females are considered marriageable and ready for copu-

lation) (Bullough, 1990, 2004). In ancient Egypt, as in the earlier

Judaic and later Islamic cultures, females generally were married

between ages 12 and 14 to young men, in part to prevent girls’

involvementinwhatwasconsideredillicitsexinthoseculturesand

in part to maximize fecundity (Redford, 2001). In Sparta, early

marriageatorbeforepubertywascustomaryforfemales, inpart to

ensure legitimate heirs for husbands, while in ancient Rome, the

marriageable age of females was set at 12 (Hornblower & Spaw-

forth, 2003). Christian church fathers embraced this age of 12

(Kazhdan,1991),anditcontinuedtobethestandardin theMiddle

Ages.TheIsaurianlawcodeEcloga(issuedin741),consideredthe

most important body of legislation concerning the Byzantine

family, regulated the age of marriage for girls at 13, though betro-

thals and marriages in various parts of the empire tended to take

placemuchearlier(Strayer,1984).Childhoodwasshort,mostpea-

sant children had no formal education and instead began working

beforeage12,girls’marriages tended tobeplannedbyage7,girls

wereexpectedtobecapableofrunningahouseholdbyage10,and

they were married not long afterwards (Strayer, 1984). English

commonlaw took age 12 fromcanon lawas the marriageable age

forgirls (codifiedasageofconsent),which lasteduntil the late

nineteenthcentury(Bullough,1990,2004).Thesameobtained

throughout most of the Western world (Graupner, 2004). In most

of these societies and time periods, marriages of younger teenage

or preteen girls were common, not infrequently with much older

males.Insummarizingthecross-culturalandhistoricalpatternsup

to the twentiethcentury, Frayser (1985)and OkamiandGoldberg

(1992) estimated that the average marriage ages were 12–15 for

females with males aged 19–21.

Marriageagesforfemaleshaverisenoverthelastfewcenturies

intheWestandelsewhere.Thischangereflectstheeffectsofindus-

trialization, modernization, colonization, and globalization, with

accompanying values of education in preparation for adult life.

This has extended adolescence, altered definitions of adulthood,

and delayed marriage. Contemporary cross-cultural comparisons

show much later ages of marriage for females in developed and

urbanized societies, as well as closer spousal ages, than in under-

developed and undeveloped societies (e.g., Casterline, Williams,

& McDonald, 1986; Dixon, 1971; Uddin 2009). For example,

Uddin(2009)reportedthatmeanagesofmarriageinBangladesh,a

highlyunder-developednation,were14forSantalfemalesand15

for Muslim females with men aged 21 and 23 on average, respec-

tively.UddinnotedthatagedifferencesinmarriageinBangladesh,

Pakistan, India, Afghanistan, and Bhutan were often up to 10–15

years with younger teenage or preteen wives, in contrast to devel-

opedsocietieswithgenerally1–5 yearsspousalagedifferenceand

femalesmarryingmuchlater.Casterlineetal.(1986)reportedsim-

ilarpatternsofearlyfemaleageatmarriageandsizablespousalage

differences (not infrequently 15 or more years) in under-devel-

opedsub-SaharanAfrica.Whatisrelevantforthecurrentreviewis

that modern trends are anomalous in historical perspective.

Thoughyoungfemaleagesofmarriagewithage-discrepantspou-

sesiscondemnedbyWestern-sponsoredthinking(e.g.,United

Nations, 2005), the foregoing review shows this arrangement to

have been a socially integrated component of many low-tech and

under-orundevelopedsocietiesacrosstimeandplace.Thesesoci-

etiesand theirmarriagepracticesaremore reflectiveofEEAsoci-

etiesandevolvedbehaviorpatternsthanis themodernWest(Buss

et al., 1998; Henrich et al., 2010). The modern Western pattern of

age-equalheterosexualcouplings, inwhichfemaleage offirst

marriageisnowwellpastage20,shouldnotbeconfusedwithuni-

versal human nature.6

In short, evidence regarding marriage supports the conclusion

that hebephilic behavior between older males and pubescent girls

isnotdisharmoniouswithrespecttohumannature(i.e.,notagainst

evolutionarydesign),eventhoughsuchbehaviormismatchescur-

rentWesterncultural standards.Theevidence indicates thatmod-

ern Western teleiophilic-centered patterns are cultural exapta-

tions,socialconstructionsthatemergedtofithistoricallynoveland

highlyatypicalsocialandeconomicarrangements,andassuchare

not a scientifically valid basis for defining mental health and dis-

order (cf. Wakefield, 1992b).

Female Attractiveness and Age

If young or somewhat older men are to marry young adolescent

girls, as they often have done throughout history, it might be sup-

posed that they have the capacity to respond to them erotically, or

else the many cultures that have sponsored these relations would

likely not have institutionalized them. A growing volume of re-

search on female attractiveness suggests that men generally do

havethiscapacity(forreviews,see,forexample,Kościński,2007;

Rhodes, 2006; Thornhill & Gangestad, 1999). Kościński (2007)

noted that studies, in which age-related facial features have been

manipulated, have repeatedly found a positive association between

‘‘babyfacedness’’ and female attractiveness. For example,

6 TheproblematicnatureofmodernWesternmarriagepatternsfordrawing

inferences about human nature is highlighted by a recent report by Kreider

andEllis(2011).IntheU.S., themeanageoffirstmarriageforfemalesisnow

26.Thispatternisnotonlyanomalouswithrespect to low-techandunder-or

undeveloped societies across time and place, but with respect to U.S.

practices in the recent past. In 1950, for example, the mean age was 20.
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Johnston and Franklin (1993) had subjects ‘‘evolve’’ a beautiful

female face over iterated generations on a computer program

designed to simulate natural selection. In the end, the most

attractiveversionsoffemales’faceshadproportionstypicalof

girls aged 11–14. Braun, Gruendl, Marberger, and Scherber

(2001)usedmorphingsoftware tovary femalecharacteristicsand

found that facial shapes of girls of about 14-years-old, with

smooth, pure skin, produced the highest attraction ratings. They

found that even the most attractive mature female faces could be

made more attractive by morphing into them greater and greater

degrees of immaturity. Furnham and Reeves (2006), through

digital manipulation of images, found that neoteny (i.e., retention

of youthfulness into adulthood) had a greater effect on female

attractiveness thanwaist-to-hipratios.Citingotherstudiesalso

finding strong effects for neotenized female faces, they argued that

female facial neoteny is a strong candidate for being a sexually

selectedattractivenesssignal. Jones (1995)foundthatwomen

whosefacialproportionswereneotenizedwereperceivedasmore

attractivebymaleratersfromfivedifferentcultures.Healsofound

thatasampleofU.S. femalemodelscompared toasampleofU.S.

female undergraduate students had more neotenous facial pro-

portionsandastrikinglylowpredictedageofseveninaregression

analysis predicting age from facial proportions. In a Japanese

study, Ishi et al. (2004) feminized or juvenilized (i.e., neotenized)

female faces using morphing software, finding that only juvenil-

ization enhanced attractiveness. In this study, an average com-

posite woman’s face was fifth in attractiveness, behind four other

versions of this composite, which were juvenilized to different

degrees. In a different line of research, Fan, Lui, Wu, and Dai

(2004) found that maleshave a preference for long legs relative to

height, a ratio that is most pronounced in females at the onset of

puberty (Sugiyama, 2005).

Consistent with the foregoing findings, Symons (1979, 1995)

arguedthatmalepreferences infemaleshavebeenselectedtofind

cues of nubility attractive, which signal high reproductive value

(i.e., theprobablenumberofoffspringafemalewillhave).Repro-

ductive value is highest just before a female begins fertile ovula-

tory cycles and progressively declines in the years after menarche

(Sugiyama, 2005). Brin (1996) noted that neoteny has been sub-

stantially amplified in human females compared to related pri-

matespecies—itisanobligatetrait,asitsabsence(e.g.,beard,thick

neck, basso voice) is a turn-off to most males. He argued that it

served as a mechanism for females to secure bonding and thus

assistance from males with already existing tendencies of ten-

dernessandprotectiveness toward theyoung(i.e., themechanism

co-opted these tendencies), thereby enhancing these females’

reproductive success. Jones (1995) noted that, in addition to

neotenized features, secondary sexual characteristics (e.g., pubic

hair) are important for males’ sexual attraction responses in order

todistinguishbetweennon-reproductiveandreproductivefemales.

The evidence on nubility across history and cultures, the impor-

tance of neotenized features in males’ attraction responses to

females,andreproductivevalueasanimportantcriterioninmales’

choosing mates combines to suggest that pubertal girls are within

the range—the lower end—that typical males, for adaptive rea-

sons, find appealing.

Buss (1989) examined Symons’ (1979) view that males have

been selected to find cues relating to reproductive value most

attractive, as compared with the view of other researchers (e.g.,

Williams, 1975), who predict a compromise between reproduc-

tive value and fertility (i.e., probability of present reproductive

potential) in producing the strongest cues. Buss noted that repro-

ductive value and fertility concerns vary cross-culturally, being

affected by local cultural needs and conditions; when long-term

relations are central because of these and other factors, then mid-

teens should be most appealing; when short-term relations are

more important, then early 20s would be more appealing. In his

studyof37cultures,hefoundsupportforfertilitydrivingmaleage

preference for females rather than reproductive value, but cau-

tioned that it was based on the assumption that his measure (i.e.,

male subjects’ preferred marriage age for themselves minus pre-

ferred age difference with a spouse) was a valid indicator of pre-

ferred female age. Against Buss’ measure, it should be noted that

the samples mostly came from industrialized cultures and under-

represented less educated and lower socioeconomic males. In

viewoftheearlierdiscussiononincreasingtrendsofhigherfemale

ages at first marriage and closer ages of spousal partners in indus-

trializedcultures (e.g.,Casterlineetal.,1986;Dixon,1971;Uddin

2009),Buss’findingsarguablyreflectmalepreferences,which

have been calibrated to modern conditions and, as such, do not

reflect age preferences throughout most of human existence,

which were instead calibrated to environments more akin to the

EEA,environmentsthatarebetterrepresentedbyunder-andundev-

eloped cultures. This argumentation favors Symons’ (1979)

emphasis on reproductive value.

Areasonableassumption,followingWilliams(1975),istotake

bothreproductivevalueandfertilityasimportantdriversofmales’

attractions to females and, following Buss (1989), to assume that

therelativeimportanceofthesedriversisaffectedbylocalcultural

conditions, norms, and personal needs. In the modern West, men

and women can marry late, in favor of devoting earlier years to

education and other personal advancement, and still be repro-

ductively successful. Delayed marriage generally does not pose a

risk of not bearing offspring, as the adults will usually live long

enough to do so. Their offspring, in turn, are highly likely to reach

reproductive age themselves. By contrast, in the EEA and many

later, similar environments such behavior patterns would have

beenreproductivelysuboptimalormaladaptive,asmaturepersons

often died much earlier and their offspring frequently failed to

reach maturity. It follows that both older males and younger

females in such environments, who were predisposed to behave

strictly in line with modern Western teleiophilic-centered ideals,

would have been less reproductively successful than those who

also accommodated hebephilic behavior. That is, some hetero-

sexualhebephilic interestandbehaviorwouldhavebeenadaptive

in these environments.
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The foregoing considerations suggest a range of female ages,

whichmost typically arecapable ofproducingadaptiveattraction

responsesinmaturemaleswithrespecttoreproduction.Thisrange

extends from puberty, when reproductive value is maximal, into

the 20s, when fertility is greatest, and beyond while fertility lasts.

Withinthisrange,malepreferencesmaytypicallypeak,forexam-

ple, at female ages of 17 or 18, a compromise of highest repro-

ductive value (ages 12 or 13) and fertility (ages 22 or 23) (cf.

Williams,1975).Dependingonlocal socialandculturalcondi-

tions, thispeakmaybeshifted(i.e., recalibrated) toyoungeror

older femaleages(Buss,1989).Moreover,amongindividual

males,givennaturalvariationinbiologicaltraits,thispeakwillalso

vary within any population, such that some males will be inclined

toward femalesat the lowerendof theadaptiveage range.That is,

hebephilic preference (i.e., hebephilia) is an expectable distribu-

tionalvariant.Returning toBlanchardetal. (2009), thequestion is

whether this condition constitutes a mental disorder.

Given that the evidence coupled with evolutionary logic indi-

cates that some hebephilic interest was functional in past envi-

ronments,itdoesnotfollowprimafaciethathebephilicpreference

would have been dysfunctional. Here, we consider some hypo-

thetical examples to evaluate the assumption of preference-as-

dysfunctionintheEEAandlater,similarenvironments.Supposea

maturemalehada3:2hebephilic–teleiophilicratioinheterosexual

erotic responsiveness. Would his reproductive success have been

compromised? It seems likely that his hebephilic interest would

havemotivatedhimtoseekoutandbondwithapubertalgirl (con-

sistent with much of human history), leading to a reproductive

relationship. His lesser, but still substantial, teleiophilic interest

wouldlikelyhavesustainedtherelationshipovertime,inserviceof

aiding his offspring to reach maturity. By analogy, it seems likely

that a man with a 2:3 hebephilic–teleiophilic ratio would have

comfortablyadjusted tobondingwithayoungpubertalgirl, as

expectedinmanyoftheseenvironments,eventhoughhepreferred

fullymature women. Therefore, againstBlanchard et al. (2009), a

simple predominance of heterosexual hebephilic interest would

most likely not have been dysfunctional for a male in past envi-

ronments and thus not disordered.

Whatifthehebephilic–teleiophilicratioweremoreextreme,as

in9:1?Wouldthemaneventuallyabandonhismateattheexpense

of their offspring, and thus his own reproductive fitness? Over

time,femalematesofteleiophilicmeninourownsocietynotinfre-

quentlylosemuchoftheeroticappealthatsparkedtherelationship,

but other factors often develop to sustain it and thus reproductive

fitness. This analogy arguably applies in the same way to the 9:1

hebephile in earlier times. In Blanchard et al.’s (2009) own data,

evenwhileheterosexualhebephilesshowedweakpenileresponse

tofullymaturewomen,theydidverballyreportasizabledegreeof

attraction to them.7 Extrapolating back to the heterosexual hebe-

phile in ancient times, this finding adds support to the assumption

that this man would have been capable of maintaining his rela-

tionship and thus his reproductive fitness. It is only in the modern

environment, where peopleare typically led to delay onset of

reproductive relationships into their 20s or beyond, that a high

hebephilic–teleiophilic ratio might be expected to endanger the

initialsparktobeginsucharelationship,becausethemanwiththis

ratio might be likely to seek a pubertal girl when current conven-

tions require that he seek only a fully mature female. But malad-

justment to modern environments, especially ones radically dif-

ferent from the EEA, is not sufficient to ascribe disorder (Wake-

field, 1992b, 1999a). It is unclear how extreme the hebephilic–

teleiophilic ratio would need to be for dysfunction to set in, but

simple preference can be ruled out as the starting point.

Evidence from Blanchard (2010), in which he compared fer-

tility rates in a clinical sample of White male Canadian hetero-

sexualteleiophiles,hebephiles,andpedophiles,8isconsistentwith

hebephilesbeingat least as reproductivelyfitas teleiophiles in the

EEAandthereforeadaptivelynormalrather thandisordered,con-

trary to Blanchard’s interpretation. After controlling for age, he

reported that the hebephiles were‘‘significantly less fertile’’than

theteleiophiles,withmeannumberoffatheredchildrenbeing1.30

and 1.39, respectively (for pedophiles, M = .79). The difference

between 1.30 and 1.39 is trivial—its effect size, a more telling

metric than p values (Rind et al., 1998), was minute, r = .03.9

Giventheenormousproblemsthathebephilesfacebecauseoftheir

sexual preferences, none of which apply to heterosexual teleio-

philes, it is remarkable that their mean fertility rate was on virtual

parity with that of the teleiophiles, which suggests that their rate

might exceed that of teleiophiles in environments that not only

approved of but encouraged their tastes—i.e., most past environ-

ments, including the EEA.

Blanchard asserted that there is‘‘nothing in the contemporary

environment that would completely abolish the relation between

hebephiliaandfertility.’’Infact,thereareplentyoffactorsvitiating

this relation, one being a strong pattern of delayed marriage in

favorofeducationaldevelopmentandcareeracquisition,andano-

ther being age-of-consent laws that are often above the ages of

prime hebephilic interest. These factors, among others, clearly

work against hebephiles’ coupling with girls at their peak

reproductive value, such that the relation between hebephilia and

fertility is weakened. The function of heterosexual attractions is

reproductivesuccess,andBlanchard’sowndata,alongwithsocio-

7 In Blanchard et al.’s (2009) Fig. 1, heterosexual hebephiles’ (level 2)

verbal attraction reports were about 5 to girls aged 12–14 and 4 to females

Footnote 7 continued

aged17?onascalefrom1to5,whichtranslatesasaresponsetofullymature

women at 75 % strength of response to pubertal girls, which is non-trivial.
8 Blanchard’s subjects were White Canadian male clinical patients in a

modern Western environment. Generalizing to men in the EEA is highly

dubious (Franklin, 2010; Henrich et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the analysis

here allows for the extrapolation to show the weaknesses in Blanchard’s

argument.
9 pvalues,butnoteffect sizes,aredirectly influencedbysamplesize,which

was huge in this study (N = 1,569), which is one reason why effect size is

needed for interpretation here.
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logical,historical,cross-cultural,andevolutionaryconsiderations,

indicate that male heterosexual hebephilia is not dysfunctional,

consistent with Franklin’s (2009, 2010) adaptationist argument.

Empirical Considerations Regarding

the Harmful-for-Others Criterion

The foregoing discussion of nubility, neoteny, and reproductive

value indicates that some degree of hebephilic behavior between

oldermalesandpubertalgirlsisconsistentwith,ratherthanagainst,

the evolutionarydesignofboth,despite this behavior’s significant

clash with the norms of Western society today. Accordingly, it

should not be the case that this behavior is always (or even typi-

cally) coercive, traumatic, and harmful for the pubertal girls in-

volved.Yetthisassumptioncurrentlyprevailsinoursociety.Ifthis

assumption is correct, it follows that the behavior is, in fact, signi-

ficantlyagainstpubertalgirls’evolutionarydesign.ThenBrülde’s

(2007)harmful-for-the-othercriterionwouldbemetregarding

mental disorder designation for male heterosexual hebephilia.

Next, we examine the validity of this assumption.

First,itisimportanttonotethattheassumptionofintrinsiccoer-

civeness, trauma,andintensepsychologicalharmcamefromsex-

ual victimology, a movement and paradigm that emerged in the

1970s. Sexual victimologists imputed these characteristics to all

instancesof‘‘childsexualabuse,’’aconstruct thatusuallyincluded

hebephilicsex.Problematically,conclusionsregardingthesechar-

acteristics were initially politically, rather scientifically, based

(Best,1997;Clancy,2009;Jenkins,1998,2006;Malón,2010,

2011),and later‘‘scientific’’support for themwasflawed(Rind

et al., 1998, 2001). Nevertheless, these conclusions were contin-

ually presented as fact by the media, in reporting that was often

sensationalistic (Goode, 2009; Griesemer, 2003; Jenkins, 1998,

2006; Ohi, 2000; Vogt, 2006; West, 1998).

Regarding theclaimof intenseharm, meta-analytic reviews of

nationally representative samples have shown very little differ-

ence in psychological adjustment, on average, between individ-

uals with and without a child sexual abuse history (Rind & Tro-

movitch, 1997, 2007). These reviews indicate that, if two of 100

persons without this history can be classified as having severe

mentalhealthproblems,thenonlythreeof100withthishistorycan

besoclassified.This small increase in absolute terms cannoteven

be safely attributed to the sexual experiences in the typical case,

giventheconsistentconfoundingofthesexwithproblematicfam-

ilyandpeerenvironments.Meta-analysesofcommunity,college,

high school, and junior high school samples support these con-

clusions (Rind et al., 1998, 2001).

The studies in the foregoing meta-analyses, as well as most

other research in this field, generally included as ‘‘child sexual

abuse’’pedophilic,hebephilic,ephebophilic(upthroughage17or

18), and unwanted minor–minor peer sexual experiences. More-

over,manyofthesestudiesincludedonlyunwantedsexualevents,

as opposed to willing (and presumably less problematic) sexual

experiences. To examine hebephilic sex alone, which includes

bothwillingandunwantedsexualevents(andthereforerepresents

hebephilic sex, rather than unwanted hebephilic sex), we next

consider some pre-1970s Kinsey research. This research is pro-

bative not only because of its high quality, but because it was

conducted before the rise and dominance of sexual victimology,

which has structurally biased scientific understanding of adult–

minor sex by framing it unconditionally as coercive and harmful

(Jenkins, 1998, 2006; Malón, 2011).

ResearchingfortheKinseyInstitute,Gebhard,Gagnon,Pome-

roy, and Christenson (1965) examined pubertal (i.e., aged 12–15)

girls’ level of willingness in sexual encounters with men, using a

large-scale forensic sample. For nonincestuous encounters, most

of the girls were encouraging (69 %), while less than a third was

resistant (30 %). Using the large-scale original non-forensic Kin-

sey sample, Rind and Welter (2012) examined reactions to first

postpubescent coitus, an especially significant life event. Hebe-

philic first coitus (i.e., girls aged 11–14 with men) was just as

positive (17 % of cases) as woman–man first coitus (18 %), and

wassignificantlymorepositivethanephebophilic(i.e.,girls15–17

withmen)orgirl–malepeerfirstcoitus(bothat12 %).10Moreover,

hebephilic first coitus was no more emotionally negative (18 %

of cases) than woman–man (17 %), ephebophilic (17 %), or girl–

male peer (20 %) first coitus. These meaningful comparisons,

rarelyavailableinresearchinthisarea,underminecurrentassump-

tions thatgirls’hebephilicsexualencountersare intrinsicallytrau-

matic.

Notably,boys’hebephilicfirstcoituswithwomenwaspredom-

inantly positive (63 % of cases), substantially more so than boys’

ephebophilic first coitus with women (36 %) or men’s first coitus

withwomen(41 %);moreover,hebephilicfirstcoituswasnomore

emotionallynegative (15 %ofcases) thanephebophilic (24 %) or

man–woman (13 %) first coitus (Rind & Welter, 2012). These

male results add to the female results above in contradicting the

implicit assumption that hebephilic sex harmfully clashes with

pubertal persons’ evolutionary design. These findings, com-

ing from one of the premier research efforts in sexology, along

with the Gebhard et al. (1965) results, the meta-analyses just dis-

cussed, and the previous consideration of the pervasive pattern of

pubertalmarriagethroughoutmostofhumanhistory, indicatethat

harmdoesnotinhereinpubertalgirls’hebephilicinteractionswith

older males. Brülde’s (2007) harmful-for-others criterion is not

met regarding male heterosexual hebephilia.

Interim Discussion

The evidence indicates that male heterosexual hebephilic interest

is at the lower end of a functional range of erotically-based age

interests infemales.Somesuchinteresthasbeennormativeacross

timeandplace.Notably,eveninourculture,whichcurrentlyviews

10 The Kinsey subjects were asked how much they enjoyed their first

postpubescent coitus: none, little, some, or much.‘‘Much’’enjoyment was

coded as a positive reaction in the Rind and Welter (2012) analyses.
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this interest with intense hostility, signs of hebephilic allure for

mature males are omnipresent in adult females’ mimicking pub-

ertalgirls throughpracticessuchasshavinghair fromlegsanduse

of cosmetics, which enhance neotenous facial features (Furnham

& Reeves, 2006).

Regarding predominant male heterosexual hebephilic interest

(i.e., hebephilia), the evidence indicates that it is not disordered

following Wakefield’s (1992b) HD approach or according to

Brülde’s (2007) harmful-for-others criterion. Given that the evi-

dence indicates that some male heterosexual hebephilic interest

was adaptive in most earlier environments, including the EEA,

along with the expectation that preferred ages or age ranges in

femalesvarynaturally,maleheterosexualhebephilicpreferenceis

bestunderstoodasanexpectabledistributionalvariant, ratherthan

a breakdown in erotic functioning.

It is important to add that the foregoing empirical consider-

ationsdonotimplythatharmdoesnotoccurinparticularcases—it

clearly does. The point is that harm is not, according to the pre-

ceding evidence, a property of heterosexual hebephilic interac-

tions, as it has increasingly been assumed to be since the 1970s.

Instead, it is an interactive effect of individual and contextual

factors (Constantine, 1981;Rindet al., 1998, 2001). Since the late

1970s,undersexualvictimology’sinfluence,advocatesandmany

researchershave characteristically ignoredor dismissed such fac-

tors as sources of harm and have generally derided pre-1980s

mainstream professionals, who generally paid much attention to

these factors.This stance ispoliticaland ideological,notscientific

(Clancy, 2009; Jenkins, 1998, 2006; Malón, 2010, 2011).

To help remedy this bias, we briefly consider some contextual

factorspromotingnegativeresponse,whichpreviouslywereoften

cited and still should be. Aside from aggravating circumstances

(e.g., force, incest), they include negative reactions by significant

others,noceboreactions, iatrogeniceffects, andeffort aftermean-

ing.Inthepastinoursociety,negativereactionsbyothersroutinely

created significant problems for persons engaging in homosexual

behavior (Johansson & Percy, 1994). Such reactions continue to

causeseriousharmforgirlsandwomeninMuslimsocietiesengag-

ing inpremarital sex(Bekker&Rademakers,1997).Whenactors

internalizebeliefsfromtheirsocialgrouporthewiderculturethata

given behavior is intrinsically harm-producing, even though it is

not, suchbeliefscanbecomeself-fulfilling,producingnocebo

reactions (i.e., the opposite of placebo reactions). When these be-

liefsareinducedbyprofessionalintervention, iatrogenicharmcan

follow. Nocebo reactions and iatrogenic harm were frequent in

casesofmasturbation(Hare,1962;Malón,2010),homosexual

behavior (Murphy, 2008; Salvador, 2009), and vaginal orgasm

(Wakefield,1992b;Szasz,1990)inthepast,whenthesebehaviors

were strongly reproved and considered to be pathogenic.‘‘Effort

after meaning’’involves having problems and then searching for

reasons why. When the causes are ambiguous, however, expla-

nationstendtofollowfashionorsalienceinprevailingdiscourseor

belief systems, irrespective of validity. Since the rise of sexual

victimology, it has been not uncommon for clinical patients to

develop or intensify negative feelings about early sexual experi-

ences defined as abusive through this route (Pope & Hudson,

1995).

The foregoing points apply to hebephilic behavior in our soci-

etytoday.Itisstronglyreprovedandwidelythoughttobeintensely

pathogenic, so much so that harm as a secondary effect is likely

to obtain in many cases (Baurmann, 1983; Constantine, 1981;

Nathan&Snedeker,1995).Suchharm,however,doesnotsupport

mental disorder designation, which implies primary pathology.

Male Homosexual Hebephilia

Unlike male heterosexual hebephilic behavior, which had some

placeinWesternsocietybeforethetwentiethcentury,malehomo-

sexual hebephilic behavior has been a cultural outcast through-

out most of Western history (Crompton, 2003). Along with other

formsofmalehomosexualbehavior since the riseanddominance

ofChristianity,thehebephilicformwasregardedasasocialdanger

becauseitwasbelievedtoriskGod’swrath.Lawandcustomdeve-

lopedoverthecenturiesfromthispremise(Greenberg,1988).One

consequence has been the near universal assumption in modern

Western society that this behavior and the associated interest are

intrinsicallyabnormal.Fromthisstance,coupledwithsexualvicti-

mology’s more recently added layer that the behavior character-

istically causes trauma and harm to the youths involved (Clancy,

2009; Jenkins, 1998, 2006), designating male homosexual hebe-

philic preference as a mental disorder is, in effect, a small step.

Culturalbeliefs,however,nomatterhowstronglyheld,arenot

thesameasvalidscientificconclusions.Onlythelattercanvalidly

determine whether male homosexual hebephilia is a mental dis-

order (cf. Wakefield, 1992b, 2007). In this regard, the broad per-

spective is useful (Ford & Beach, 1951). It is especially useful

because a large amount of broad-based data relevant to male

homosexual hebephilic behavior and interest, and therefore ulti-

mately to the preference, is available. In this section, we review

thesedataandconsidernotonlytheassumptionof intrinsicabnor-

mality, but the alternative hypotheses of neutrality and function.

Non-pathological Alternative Explanations

Beforecommencingthebroad-basedreview,itisimportanttonote

that various scholarly work, dating back at least six decades, has

implicitlyorexplicitlyconsiderednon-pathologicalevolutionary,

and even functional, explanations for mature–immature male

homosexual(MIMH)behaviorandrelations,generallyhebephilic

in form. From their cross-cultural and cross-species review, Ford

and Beach (1951) concluded that homosexual behavior is an

evolvedcapacityinhumans, inheritedfrommammalianancestry,

not a pathology. A significant basis for this conclusion came from

their review of MIMH in various human societies and primate

species. From the societies practicing MIMH, in particular, in

which nearly all men and boys were involved, they inferred a
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general homosexual capacity in human males. From their dis-

cussionofprimates,dominatedbyMIMHexamples,theyinferred

that the human capacity derives from evolutionary heritage.

Implicitly, then, theirs was an early explanation of MIMH as an

evolved capacity, rather than a disordered condition. To account

for the variability of homosexual behavior (implicitly including

MIMH) across societies, they discussed the importance of social

structures and culture. In societies such as ours, they argued, in-

tenseantagonisticpressuresfromchildhoodonwardsinhibithom-

osexual tendencies (implicitly including MIMH), such that most

individuals eventually become unable to express them.

Ford and Beach discussed utility for MIMH, but not evolu-

tionaryfunction.InthesocietiespracticingMIMH,theynoted,the

behaviorwasoftenassociatedwithpubertyrites,andintheprimate

examples,MIMHwasoftenusefultotheimmaturepartneringain-

ing protection and food from the mature partner. More recently,

anumberofresearchershavepositedevolutionaryfunctions(e.g.,

Kirkpatrick, 2000; Mackey, 1990; Muscarella, 2000; Neill,

2009).11 Muscarella argued that male adolescent hominids were

likely to have been peripheralized, and so would have benefited

fromallianceswitholdermales,whichwouldhaveincreasedtheir

protection and access to resources. Older males would also have

benefited by expanding their social alliance network. Modeling

from various cross-species and cross-cultural examples, he pos-

ited that homoeroticism was the mechanism that reinforced these

alliances. Kirkpatrick reached the same conclusion, but empha-

sizedthatsuchallianceswereneededforresourcecompetitionand

cooperative defense. In age-gap alliances, he posited that older

males benefited from younger males’ assistance, while younger

males benefited through acquisition of knowledge and resources.

Mackey (1990), based on analyses in 16 countries from five con-

tinents, found that the adult male–peripubertal male dyad was

especially common. He attributed this pattern to humans’ unique

evolutionary history, in which the male group became a well-

coordinatedwarringandhuntingunit,anadaptationthatbehooved

mature males to continually recruit peripubertal boys to replenish

the male group and its network of reciprocal alliances. He specu-

lated thatMIMHfunctioned to facilitate this recruitmentand then

fostertheboys’enculturation.Neill(2009)arguedthatmalehomo-

sexual hebephilic relations work to produce emotional bonds

between younger and older partners, which benefit youths by

enhancingrolemodelingtendencies,whichinturnfacilitatetheir

acquiringskillsandtraitsandassimilatingbeliefsandnormsthat

theywillshortlyneedtofunctionsuccessfullywhenfullygrown.

He further argued that clans would have benefited in the evolu-

tionary past by this process, being strengthened in their compe-

tition with other clans.

Someshortcomingsof theseexplanationsare:severalweretoo

broad, being offered for homosexual behavior in general, though

relyingmostlyonMIMHdata;reviewsofthecross-culturaland/or

cross-species data were generally cursory; and functional expla-

nations were generally not explicit in discussing the evolutionary

processes involved(e.g., individual andgroupselection).The fol-

lowing review addresses these shortcomings and, in the end, ren-

ders judgment on male homosexual hebephilia vis-à-vis mental

disorder.

Historical and Cross-Cultural Considerations

Numerous historical and cross-cultural reviews examining male

homosexual behavior have described many dozens of societies

thathaveinstitutionalizedMIMH,orinwhichtheserelationshave

beenendemic, even if not formally sanctioned(e.g.,Adam,1985;

Cardoso & Werner, 2004; Crapo, 1995; Ford & Beach, 1951;

Greenberg,1988;Gregersen,1983;Herdt,1991,1997;Murray,

2000; Murray & Roscoe, 1998; Werner, 2006).

Table 2presents34ofthesesocieties,includingageswhenboys

typically began and ended their MIMH relations, as well as des-

criptions of important features of the relations in terms of evalu-

atingtheessentialnatureofmalehomosexualhebephilicbehavior,

interest, and preference. These societies came from across the

globe:Europe(n = 5),NorthAfrica,WesternandCentralAsia

(n = 2), Sub-Saharan Africa (n = 4), Southeast Asia (n = 6),

Melanesia–Australia (n = 10), Polynesia (n = 1), and the Amer-

icas (n = 6). Some of these societies were small in territory and

number of inhabitants, while others were vast geographically and

in population. Many other examples could have been included.

Forexample,beyondthe10Melanesian–Australianculturesinthe

table, at least 50 others have been studied (Herdt, 1997). Murray

(2000) reviewed 22 Sub-Saharan African cultures, of which we

examineonly four.Thecurrent list is likely tobe representative of

other societies with institutionalized or culturally widespread

MIMH,sincethesesocietieshavetendedtohavemuchincommon

structurally and in the way the sexual relations occurred (Adam,

1985; Crapo, 1995; Murray, 2000).

Of the societies for which beginning (n = 25) and ending (n =

20) ages could be extracted or estimated for the boys involved in

MIMH, the means were, respectively, 10.44 (SD = 1.94) and

16.20 (SD = 2.61) and the medians were 11 and 17. Thus, cross-

cultural MIMH has typically been hebephilic and partially

ephebophilic, with the upper ages of the pedophilic and ephebo-

philicformsattheextremes.Beginningagesofboyswereneverin

the ephebophilic range (i.e., 15–19), but were mostly in the

younger end of the hebephilic range (60 %) or older end of the

pedophilic range(40 %). Inshort,peripubescencewas thestageat

whichMIMHusuallybegan,anditalwaysendedbeforeorduring

the ephebophilic range. It appears that the qualities of peripubes-

cence activated the interest in these societies, and the qualities of

later adolescence terminated the interest. Notably, a similar age

pattern appears in non-clinical samples of Western men attracted

to male minors, where the concentration of attraction is to

11 KirkpatrickandMuscarelladiscussedfunctionforhomosexualbehavior

more generally. But their data focused on MIMH (mostly hebephilic in

form), to which their conclusions are therefore most relevant.
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peripubertal boys from 12 to 14 (e.g., Lautmann, 1994; Vogt,

2006;Wilson&Cox,1983).Hebephilic interestshavebeenat the

core of cross-cultural MIMH, and so examining the nature of

MIMHinthesocietieslistedinTable 2willbeusefulinevaluating

the claim that male homosexual hebephilia is a mental disorder.

Cultural Function of MIMH: Reproducing the Male Group

Inseveralofthehighcivilizations(ancientGreece,pre-MeijiJapan)

and in most of the pre-literate societies in the table, MIMH was

institutionalized as functional for the widergroup. Anthropologists

refer to such cultures as‘‘mentorship’’societies (e.g., Crapo, 1995).

Mentorshipsmaybeone-on-onementor–apprenticearrangements,

as in ancient Greece or samurai Japan, or more communal, as in

many of the Melanesian societies (Adam, 1985). In either case, the

mentorship societies themselves saw MIMH as an essential means

of facilitating the enculturation of boys and ensuring the mainte-

nanceofthemalegroup,whichinvariablyperformeddangerousand

vital brute-strength tasks (e.g., warring, big-game hunting). Such

tasks, in the absence of advanced technology, necessarily fell to

malesand themalegroup—malesare twiceas strong physicallyas

females on average (Gat, 2006; Gilmore, 1990). Recruiting boys

and training them with the needed skills and emotional readiness

was essential for the male group’s success (Weisfeld, 1979; Weis-

feld&Billing,1988),towhichMIMHlikelycontributed,according

toanumberof researchers (e.g.,Herdt, 1997;Mackey,1990;Neill,

2009).Inshort,inthesesocietiesMIMHservedtheculturalfunction

of reproducing the male group.

Importance of the Male Group and Reproducing It

Itisimportanttoemphasizethecentralityofthemalegroupinmost

societies before the modern age in order to aid the current discus-

sionofMIMH.IntheWest today, themalegrouphasincreasingly

been viewed as an anachronism, an impediment to gender equa-

lity,andaformofsocialstructuringinherentlyproblematic(Tiger,

2000). Such views, however, obscure scientific understanding of

various male-related behavioral phenomena, as these views are

matched to modern Western social and economic arrangements,

rather than to the human condition throughout most of Homo

sapiens’history, includingtheEEA,wheremuchofhumannature

was formed (Buss, 2007). Modern Western arrangements are ex-

treme outliers and bias inferences about human nature (Henrich

et al., 2010).

For at least 95 % of human existence, stretching back through

the EEA, societies were hunter-gatherer, with a division of labor

between thesexes, inwhichmales inwell-coordinatedgroups

oftenhuntedbiggameandengagedin intertribalwarfare (Bowles

& Gintis, 2011; Gat, 2006; Holmes, 2008; Wade, 2008, 2011;

Wrangham, 1987). Big-game hunting provided vital nutritional

benefitsthatcontributedtothesurvivalofthewholegroup;warfare

secureduseful resourceswhenon theoffenseandprovidedessen-

tial survival benefits when on the defense (Buss, 2007; Gat, 2006;

Gaulin&McBurney,2004).Owingtothebrute-strengthnatureof

theseactivities, theywerealwaysmalepreservesinlow-techsoci-

eties (Gat, 2006). These activities were lethally dangerous, which

necessitated‘‘manning up’’boys physically and emotionally to be

prepared when the time came (Gilmore, 1990). In short, the male

group was vital throughout most of human existence, and its

replenishment via recruitment and enculturation of boys was

therefore vital as well (Gilmore, 1990; Mackey, 1990).

It is important to note that intertribal warfare as endemic to

Homosapiensthroughoutitsexistenceisacontroversialtopic.The

Rousseauian view that such warfare came with agriculture and

possessionshasdominatedthesocialsciences,butrecentevidence

places it at the beginnings of our species and even before (Gat,

2006; Holmes, 2008; Wade, 2008, 2011). In his review of cross-

species data, Gat showed that, contrary to earlier thinking, intra-

specific lethal aggression is common in many species. He cited

comprehensive reviews of historical primitive and advanced

hunter-gatherer, as well as primitiveagricultural, societies, which

showed that intertribal warfare was pervasive in these societies,

always following the same pattern: lethal night raids intended to

kill most or all residents. In these raids, sometimes women were

captured, but men and boys were always targeted for killing. Gat

argued that the cross-species and historical cross-cultural data

combine to indicate that intertribal warfare was pervasive among

prehistorical hunter-gatherers stretching back through the EEA.

Cultural versus Evolutionary Functions

Thus, big-gamehuntingandwarfarewerekey selectivepressures

in the EEA for the evolution of well-coordinated all-male groups

along with facilitating psychological mechanisms (Buss, 2007;

Gat, 2006; Gaulin & McBurney, 2004; Mackey, 1990; Tooby &

Cosmides,2005;Wilson&Wilson,2007).Thesemechanisms

included dispositions for bravery, sacrifice, and team orientation

(Conniff, 2006; Wade, 2008). Notably, these dispositions are

latent in males unless developed in a timely way. Gilmore (1990)

documentedseveralsocieties,exceptionalintheanthropologi-

cal record, where males never realized these characteristics. One

examplewasoldTahiti,firstvisitedbyEuropeansintheeighteenth

century, where no sex role differences occurred between the

genders, boys were not masculinized in any training or rites, and

men generally had an effeminate or androgynous quality. The

reason was that there was no social–environmental pressure to

developmasculinequalitiesandmalecoalitions—conditionswere

paradisiacal (foodwaseasilyobtained,andbig-gamehunting,

enemies, and warfare were absent). In most of the other societies

Gilmoreconsidered,whichwererepresentativeofmosthuman

societies, there were strong pressures for males to develop man-

hood qualities and male group orientation, as the social–physical

environments were difficult and dangerous. In all these societies,

masculinity was stressed, valued, needed, and indoctrinated

in boys.
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Table 2 Examples of historical/cross-cultural societies (or sub-groups) with institutionalized or widespread MIMH

Society Ages of boys

in MIMH

Characteristics of MIMH Sources

Europe

Albania 12–17 Highly romanticized MIMH was still found in the latter half of the twentieth century

owing to isolation from the outside world (it had been institutionalized during

Ottomanrule).Nineteenthandearlytwentiethcenturyvisitorsconfirmedthatyounger

menfrequentlycultivatedpassionate, enthusiasticerotic relationswithboys (12–17).

The Muslim Albanian custom of‘‘boy-brides’’also spread to Albanian Christians

Greenberg (1988),

Murray (1997), and

Williams (1992)

Ancient Greece 12–17 MIMH had a mentoring function (prepared elite adolescent boys for adult roles as

warriors,citizens).Boyishbeautywasrepeatedlyvalorizedinthearts.Bodyhair(face,

legs) ended boys’ attractiveness. Bisexual interests (women, boys) were widespread.

Attraction to other adult men was scorned. Notables with MIMH interests included:

poets (e.g., Alcaeus, Ibycus, Anacreon, Theognis, Pindar); playwrights (e.g.,

Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides); political leaders (e.g., Solon, Demosthenes,

Agesilaus,Philip,Alexander);philosophers(e.g.,Socrates,Plato,Zeno,Chrysippus).

MIMH as a common practice ended with consolidation of Christian sexual morality

Crompton (2003),

Hubbard (2003), Lear

(2004), and Lear and

Cantarella (2008)

Ancient Rome 12–20 MIMH had no social function. Boyish beauty was thematic in love poetry. Attractions

were tosmooth,hairlessbodies regardlessofgender(forboys, frompuberty tostartof

beard).Exclusiveattractiontoonegenderwasseenaseccentric.Sexual relationswith

other adult men were seen as disgraceful. Notables with MIMH interests: (e.g., the

poets Catullus, Horace, Juvenal, Martial, Tibullus, and Virgil, and emperors Trajan

and Hadrian). The tradition ended with consolidation of Christian sexual morality

Cantarella (1992),

Crompton (2003),

Lambert (1984), and

Williams (1999)

English boarding

schools

11–14 Deeply sentimentalized, erotically-based attachments were common in many all-male

private boarding schools before the 1970s between older (about 17–19) and younger

(about 11–14) boys. Older teens sought‘‘cute’’boys, calling them‘‘talent,’’‘‘crushes,’’

and‘‘tarts.’’Younger boys competed to be selected (for the many favors, privileges it

entailed). Older–younger pairs exchanged notes, poetry, and other items of

endearment. After graduating, most moved on to heterosexuality

Chandos (1984),

Gathorne-Hardy

(1978), Lambert and

Lambert (1968), Lewis

(1955), and Nash

(1961)

Renaissance Italy 12–18 The majority of younger men and adolescent boys in all classes (working to elite) in

FlorenceandotherTuscancitieswasinvolvedinMIMH.Thispracticerepresentedan

unbroken continuance from ancient Rome. Despite severe penalties (e.g., torture,

death) based on belief in God’s retribution, cases were often treated leniently (e.g.,

fines) through much of the Renaissance (this was a pragmatic response to its

pervasiveness). Notables with MIMH interests included Donatello, Verrocchio, da

Vinci, Bottecelli, Michelangelo, Pontormo, Bronzino, Cellini, and Caravaggio. The

tradition was eroded through stepped-up religiously based anti-sodomy campaigns,

especially Savonarola’s in the 1490s, along with harsher penalties with more

determined enforcement. The tradition was also entrenched in other areas, such as

Venice

Crompton (2003),

Moulton (2003), Rocke

(1996), Ruggiero

(1985), and Saslow

(1986)

North Africa, Western & Central Asia

Islamic Societies 8–20 MIMH was pervasive in Islamic societies (North Africa, Western–Central Asia) from

eighth to nineteenth centuries. MIMH attractions were seen as just as normal as

heterosexual ones. Main interest was in boys early to mid-teens, peaking at about 14.

Theappealvanishedwithabeard(about16,17).Adultmenwerescornedif theywere

passive partners. Manly behavior was to be active (partner’s gender did not matter).

Staggering amounts of love poetry show an obsession with boyish beauty, seen as

comparable to women’s. Poets attracted to boys constitute a Who’s Who. Desire for

boys,butnotbehaviororlust,waspermissibleunderIslam,butbehaviorwascommon

nevertheless.ThetraditionerodedinthelatenineteenthcenturyinreactiontoWestern

abhorrence and efforts to modernize

Crompton (2003), Murray

and Roscoe (1997),

Patanè (2006),

Rouayheb (2005), and

Wright and Rowson

(1997)

Siwans of Libya 12–18 MIMHwasawell-entrenchedcustomfromantiquity toat least the1950s.Matchmakers

made marriage-like arrangements between men and adolescent boys. The boy got a

gift largerthanbridepricesforfemales.Manandboythenenteredintoanalliancewith

family approval. Prominent men lent each other their sons for sex. Love affairs and

jealousies over boys were common. Robin Maugham said:‘‘They will kill for a boy.

Never for a woman’’

Adam (1985) and Herdt

(1997)
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Table 2 continued

Society Ages of boys

in MIMH

Characteristics of MIMH Sources

Sub-Saharan Africa

Azande of Northern

Congo

12–20 Under a polygynous system, women were scarce. Warriors married boys aged 12 or

older.Commandersmighthavemorethanoneboy-wife.Manandboyaddressedeach

other with terms such as‘‘my love’’and‘‘my lover.’’The boy performed wifely duties

and apprenticed for the man. On reaching adulthood, the boy typically joined the

militarycompany,takingaboy-wifeofhisown.Thetraditionfadedwhenthepractice

of military service discontinued under British colonization

Evans-Pritchard (1971),

Murray and Roscoe

(1998), and Seligman

and Seligman (1932)

Bantu-speaking tribes

in Central Africa

12–18 Malepeerhomosexualbehaviorwasuniversalfrompubertyuntilage18orso,andadult–

youth sexual interactions were commonas well.Older menpredisposed to form such

relationships were described as bian nku’ma (having a heart for boys). In various

Central Bantu groups, boy initiates resided at a sex-segregated lodge during their

initiationphaseandwererequiredtomanipulate thephallusesofthelodge-keeperand

other adult male visitors, a practice that was seen as instrumental in helping the boys’

phalluses grow large and strong

Wallace (2006)

Mossi of Burkina

Faso (W. Africa)

7–15 Allchiefs(ca. latenineteenthcentury)hadlargegroupsofpages,boysaged7–15chosen

for their attractiveness (some were thought to be quite beautiful). On Friday nights,

because heterosexual intercourse was forbidden, a chief would engage in sex with a

boy instead (he could also do so on other nights). Upon reaching maturity, a boy was

given a wife by the chief

Murray and Roscoe

(1998) and Tauxier

(1912)

Tsonga of southern

Mozambique

?–? Acommonpracticeinthetwentiethcenturyamongnativemen,whowereusedasminers

by colonialists, was taking boys as wives (with wedding feast and brideprice

payment). The boy performed domestic, sexual duties. He was given presents and

money in exchange. Fidelity was expected. Relationships were marked by intense

feelings and jealousy. Marriage could be terminated in divorce. Some men took boy-

wives home after mining, where they were accepted by the men’s other wives and

tribal leaders. Asked if boys desired being wives, an elderly Tsonga man answered,

‘‘Yes: for the sake of security, for the acquisition of property and for the fun itself.’’A

beard indicated the boy was no longer a sex object but a competitor for boys

Murray and Roscoe

(1998) and Wallace

(2006)

Southeast Asia

Ancient Korea ?–? MIMHattimeswascommonintheimperialrealm.BythesixthcenturyCE,theimperial

court had hwarang (‘‘flower boys’’), a corpsof youngwarriors made up of aristocratic

youth chosen for beauty, education, and martial prowess. Various kings through the

fourteenth century were known to have had MIMH relations at the court. Monastic

MIMH was widespread. Popularity of‘‘beautiful boys’’in seventeenth century

entertainment indicates MIMH was common among the gentry. It was especially

common among provincial gentlemen, some of whom kept boy-wives, a practice

openly acknowledged in their villages

Leupp (1995)

Batak of northern

Sumatra

12–? In late childhood, boys moved into all-male houses with about a dozen other boys and

young men. From puberty until marriage, homosexual behavior was prescribed and

constant. MIMH and age-equal sex were both common. Sequestering the sexes

ensured girls remained virgins until marriage (premarital sex for girls was highly

taboo). With outside cultural contact, the tradition began to decay

Money and Ehrhardt

(1972)

Dynastic China 10–18 Multiple forms of male homosexuality (especially MIMH) often occurred across 2

millennia of dynasties.‘‘Cut sleeve’’became the term for homosexual love (ca. 0 CE)

when the emperor cut his sleeve rather than waking up his boy favorite, who lay on it.

Poetry after 220 CE often discussed the beauty and charms of boys. Marriage to boys

was a common Fujian practice (ca. 1,000 CE). A key seventeenth century author (Li

Yu) wrote a book illustrating popular interest in MIMH. Western visitors in the

nineteenth century expressed shock at prominent Chinese men openly courting boys

(aged about 14–15). The tradition ended in the later nineteenth century because of

embarrassment at Western repugnance and efforts to modernize

Crompton (2003), Hinsch

(1990), and Leupp

(1995)
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Table 2 continued

Society Ages of boys

in MIMH

Characteristics of MIMH Sources

Java 8–14 InthePonorogoarea,all-malefolkdancewasamajorcultural institution(before1990s).

Spectatingmenadmiredthebeautyofdancingyouths.Boydancersaged8–14,called

gemblaks, often had culturally approved sex with men. Interviewees who had been

gemblaks all viewed the sex positively, and all got married. Some had long-term

sexual relationships with the dance troupe directors (the Waroks). Waroks were

spiritualguides,valorizedbythecommunity.EachPonorogovillagehadaformalized

male group for unmarried males. The group did socially constructive work for the

community.Heterosexualsexbeforemarriagewasdisapproved,somembershadsex

with gemblaks. This practice was seen as benefitting the gemblaks, who got gifts, the

group members, who got a sexual outlet, and the community, who got good works.

Under Western influence, educated Ponorogo people began seeing all this as an

embarrassment (a relic from an‘‘uncivilized’’past) and have since worked to end the

practice

Williams (2011) and

Weis (1974)

Pre-Meiji Japan 10–18 From the eleventh to nineteenth centuries, bisexuality (women, boys) was pervasive.

Over timeMIMHappearedin threecontexts (monastic, samurai,andkabuki theater),

with the first two as mentorships with boys of ranking families, and the last as

prostitution.Amongsamurai,MIMH fostered loyaltyand sacrifice in youths training

to be warriors. Shoguns and warlords involved in MIMH from the twelfth to

eighteenth centuries reads like a Who’s Who of military–political history. A key

seventeenth century author (Saikaku) illustrated MIMH’s pervasive presence.

Another described the typical ages of interest (10–13 =‘‘blossoming flower;’’

14–17 =‘‘flourishing flower;’’18–21 =‘‘falling flower’’). The tradition ended in the

late nineteenth century in response to Western abhorrence and efforts to modernize

Crompton (2003), Leupp

(1995),Saikaku(1990),

and Watanabe and

Iwata (1989)

Tibet ?–? Monasteries had a strong reputation for master–novice sexual relations, which

participantsviewedwithoutshame,astheymadenoattempttoconceal theserelations

from Westerners during early contacts with them

Prince Peter (1963)

Melanesia–Australia

Aranda of Australia 10–14 Typically,anunmarriedman(lateteens)wouldtakeaboyfrom10to12 yearsoldtobehis

wife and live with him for several years until he (the older partner) got married to a

woman. Aside from sex, the man served as the boy’s mentor (e.g., in hunting)

Strehlow (1913–1915)

Big Nambas of

Malekula,

Melanesia

12–? MIMH was highly organized in this warrior society. Homosexual intercourse was

believed essential to boys’ physical and spiritual development. It supposedly

transferred male power to them (implanting this in their penises, the seat of male

power).Fromaroundpubertyuntilmarriageage,aboyhadasexualrelationshipwitha

particular man (the boy was called the wife, the man the husband; the latter was often

jealously protective). The relationship was very close; the boy followed the man

everywhere, participating with him in daily chores. Every chief had several boy-

wives. Some men were so completely homosexual in their affections that they

preferred their boys to their female wives

Allen (1984) and Layard

(1942)

East Bay Islanders

(Santa Cruz)

7–11 Nearlyeverymaleengagedinextensivehomosexualbehavior.Menhadsexualrelations

with boys (7–11); it was obligatory to give the boy presents in return. The boys

discussed these contacts freely and without shame in the presence of parents and

friends. Upon marriage, only a few men became exclusive heterosexuals; most

continued to have sex with boys as well. Only one man preferred boys exclusively

Davenport (1965)

GebusiofNewGuinea 11–14 Boys in early adolescence‘‘coquettishly’’initiated sexual relations with older, unrelated

males. As with the Sambia, the belief was that insemination grew the boys into men.

The sexual relations were based in personal affection rather than obligation

Herdt (1991)

Kaluli of New Guinea 11–13 From ages 8 to 28, males resided in a sex-segregated hunting lodge. Daily, boys

accompaniedoldermalesongruelinghuntingtrips, learningessentialsofthepractice.

At11or12,aboy’sfatherchoseforhimanoldermaletoinseminatehimformonthsor

years.Someboyschosetheirowninseminator.Inseminationwasthoughtessentialfor

growth.Menlookedbackontheiryouthinthehuntinglodgewithnostalgicexcitement

and zest. They remembered the continual hunting, growth-stimulating insemination,

ritual discipline, unity of purpose, and vigorous manly ethos as the highlight of their

lives. The whole practice was one of prestige for them.The tradition was ended in the

1960s by a colonial administration and missionaries, who policed against it

Schieffelin (1982)
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Table 2 continued

Society Ages of boys

in MIMH

Characteristics of MIMH Sources

Keraki of New

Guninea

12–14 All boys were sodomized for about a year, which was seen as essential for their

development. Adult informants repeatedly answered, when asked whether they

submitted as boys,‘‘Why yes! Otherwise how should I have grown?’’Bachelors saw

some boys as more attractive and gave them more attention. They sodomized boys

until theygotmarried,whereupontheyengagedmostly inheterosexual sex,although

they continued to have relations with boys on occasion

Williams (1936)

Kimam of New

Guninea

10–? Between ages 10 and 14, boys entered a men’s house after a ceremony declaring them

deceased (i.e., death of childhood). They were‘‘newly born’’through the‘‘powerful

medicine’’ofoldermales’semen.Eachboyacquiredanadoptivefather,anoldermale

who was his mentor and regularly inseminated him, which was believed necessary to

make him strong. A lifelong emotional relationship often resulted from these

homosexual relations. The colonial government and missionaries eradicated this

practice earlier in the twentieth century

Serpenti (1984)

Marind-Anim of New

Guinea

7–17 The Marind numbered 7,000 in about 50 groups. Males lived in sex-segregated men’s

houses from ayoungage.MIMH waspervasive.Anal homosexual inseminationwas

seen as crucial for boys’ development; it began in male initiations for boys ranging in

age from 7 to 14. Initially, their relations were promiscuous. Around puberty, a boy

was assigned a mentor (often maternal uncle); they had sexual relations for about

3 years.Theboyassistedhismentoringardening,hunting,andotherchores,andcould

accompanyhim on war raids, as boys had to learn to be warriors (the Marindwere the

fiercest headhunters in the Papuan Gulf).Their bond was strong, apparently made so,

in part, by the sexual contacts. In the 1920s, the colonial government ended men’s

houses and these practices

Herdt(1984)andVanBaal

(1966)

Nambutji of Australia ?–? Every boy became a boy-wife to a man, who circumcised the boy and whose daughter

became the boy’s wife when he reached adulthood. In the intervening time, the man

and boy were homosexually involved

Roheim (1945)

Sambia of New

Guinea

7–14 Boys were taken into the men’s society somewhere between ages 7 and 10. Until age 14

theyfellatedolderbachelors,whowereasoldas25.Semenwasviewednecessary for

growthtobeastrongwarrior.Afterage25,mostmenstoppedbeingsemen‘‘donors’’to

get married (some men, who preferred boys, continued to‘‘donate’’). Relations were

not just a duty for the boys, who were often complicit in arousing bachelors through

bawdy enthusiasm. As boys matured, they tended to express more desire for

insemination, and became more aggressive in soliciting it

Herdt (1987, 1991, 1997)

Polynesia

Marquesas Islands in

Polynesia

?–? Adolescentboysfrequentlyhadsexwitheachother.Marriedmenrarelyhadhomosexual

contacts but would when conditions prevented heterosexual intercourse. They

preferred boys for this purpose, whose bodies they said were soft, like females.

Contacts with boys were casual, fleeting, and without stigma

Suggs (1966)

Americas

Coerunas Indians of

Brazil

?–? An apprentice healer would go in the woods for an extended time with an older healer,

who would transmit his special powers to the youth through sexual relations and also

directly instruct him on the art of curing illnesses

Greenberg (1988)

Hobos 12–? Between 1880 and 1930, sexual relations between men and adolescent boys were

commonplace among transient workers in the Pacific Northwest. Developing

industries (e.g., lumber, mining) drew in large numbers of unmarried men and male

youths from other parts of the U.S. to perform backbreaking work. They lived and

worked in all-male societies, which fostered intergenerational sex (rather than age-

equal sex). Their relations were social, not just sexual—the boys often served

domestic functions for the men. In return, they got various benefits (e.g., advice,

apprenticing, emotional support, safety, protection). By the 1930s, these all-male

societies eroded, owing to mechanization (which reduced brute-strength work) and

population expansion (with more women). These changes, along with constant

policingactivity(themiddleclasssawMIMHasathreattotheiryouthandthefamily),

helped to dissolve the tradition

Boag (2003), Flynt

(1927),

and Williams (1992)

Mayans, Aztecs, and

Incas

?–? Among sixteenth and seventeenth century Mayans, missionaries reported a custom of

youth–younger boy marriages. In field work,Williams (1992) found that MIMH was

stillcommoninlatetwentiethcenturyYukatan.Missionariesreportedreligious-based

MIMH as common among the Aztecs and Incas

Greenberg (1988) and

Williams (1992)
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MIMH was one of the methods used to masculinize boys and

reproducethemalegroup(Gilmore,1990;Herdt,1997).Theques-

tion is whether MIMH, as in the mentorship societies, was an

invented cultural practice or the expression of an evolved func-

tionalpredisposition(cf.Ford&Beach,1951).Thatis,didMIMH

tendencies evolve in early humans as one mechanism to facilitate

thetransmissionofculturallyneededcharacteristicstoperipu-

bertalboys,asresearcherssuchasMackey(1990)andNeill(2009)

have proposed?

If MIMH interest was an evolved functional predisposition,

whichservedtostimulatementorshipsandfacilitateenculturation

ofboys,thenthereshouldbeevidencethatmaturemalesingeneral

canbeeroticallyinterestedinperipubertalboys.Further,giventhat

most mature males in our society, for example, have no such

interests, thenthereshouldbeevidence thatparticular factors tend

toactivate thispredisposition, factors thatare largelyabsent in

societiessuchasours.Andfinally,ifitisanevolvedpredisposition,

then an explanation is needed for how early human males could

have acquired this predisposition. The answers to these points are

relevant to understanding male homosexual hebephilic behavior

and interest, and ultimately the preference.

Male Capacity for MIMH Interest

Giles (2004) disputed Herdt’s (1997) description of Sambian

homosexualbehavior(seeTable 2)asbeing‘‘homoerotic.’’He

arguedthatthehomosexualexperienceswereneithereroticforthe

boysnorfortheirolderpartners,whohespeculatedwereprobably

fantasizing about females in order to get aroused. He implied the

same obtained in all societies with endemic or institutionalized

MIMH. Likewise, clinical views imply that genuine MIMH

interestsareuniversallydeviant.Inthissection,weexaminecross-

cultural data to address whether MIMH interest is lacking in most

malesinallsocietiesandwhetherMIMHbehaviorreducessimply

toaheterosexualsubstitute,asGiles implies.Wealsoconsider the

contrary: thatmaturemalesgenerally haveapotential forMIMH,

even if usually unrealized in societies such as ours. The latter

would support an evolved basis for male homosexual hebephilic

behavior and would be consistent with the possibility of an evo-

lutionary function.

InsocietyaftersocietylistedinTable 2,itwasthetypicalmature

male, not the deviant one, who had erotic interest in immature

males. In ancient Rome, mature males were generally attracted to

smooth,youngbodies—boysinthe‘‘flowerofyouth’’(beginnings

of puberty until beard growth) and women in their prime (Wil-

liams, 1999). Body hair (e.g., on face and legs) was decisive in

ending boys’ attractiveness, and men attracted to sexually mature

maleswerescorned.Inotherwords,boys’appealwasinextricably

related to their immaturity, an androgyny that contributed to their

being seen, alongside young women, as beautiful by men. Men

exclusively attracted to only one gender were considered‘‘eccen-

tric,’’although itwascommon for themto bemore inclined to one

gender than the other (Williams, 1999, p. 228). Men’s sexuality

was energized by difference—women’s different gender, boys’

different age and level of maturity, and sometimes other adult

men’sdifferentgenderorientation(i.e.,cross-gendered).Wil-

liams laid this pattern out as a principle of mature male eroticism

across time and place, except for the modern West with its unique

emphasisonegalitariansexualrelations.Cross-culturalreviewsof

male homosexuality support Williams’ thesis (e.g., Adam, 1985;

Greenberg, 1988; Herdt, 1997).

TheessentialsofancientRomanmaturemaleeroticattractions

applied to the other high civilizations in Table 2 (e.g., ancient

Greece,RenaissanceFlorence,pre-Meiji Japan,Muslimsocieties

ofNorthAfricaandWestern,CentralAsia).Forexample, inMus-

lim societies from the eighth to nineteenth centuries, particularly

extensivedocumentationshowsthat‘‘men’sattractiontoboyswas

consideredasnaturalastheirattractiontowomen’’(Rowson,1997,

p. 159) and that it was widely taken for granted that ‘‘beardless

youthsposedatemptationtoadultmenasawhole,andnotmerely

toasmallminorityofdeviants’’(Rouayheb,2005,p.115).Monroe

(1997) illustrated these common beliefs by quoting a twelfth

centuryreligiousjurist,whoremarkedthat‘‘Hewhoclaimsthathe

experiencesnodesirewhenlookingatbeautifulboysoryouth[s]is

a liar, and if we could believe him, he would be an animal, not a

humanbeing’’(quoted inMonroe,1997,p.117).Boysofpeakatt-

Table 2 continued

Society Ages of boys

in MIMH

Characteristics of MIMH Sources

Pirates 12–? Theylivedinall-malearrangementswithmixedagesfromyoungadolescentsoryounger

through older men. Sexual relations between men (especially pirate captains,

including Blackbeard) and adolescent boys were common

Burg (1995) and Williams

(1992)

Various Indian tribes

in southern Mexico

?–? Married men would adopt an adolescent boy, who was proud to have been chosen and

sawitanhonortobetheman’slover.Theboywouldhelpthewife,herchildren,andthe

household,andwouldtakeaboyofhisownwhenhelaterbecameanadultandmarried

Ross (1991)

Zapotecs of Mexico 12–? Boys entering puberty commonly had sexual relations with men Williams (1992)

Age ranges of boys in MIMH are explicitly stated in sources in most cases, estimated from sources’ descriptions in others
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ractionwere fromabout11–15,youths lost theirappealaround16

or17,andattractionstoadultmenwereuncommonandderogated

(Rouayheb, 2005). As indicated in Table 2, men with MIMH

attractions in all the high civilizations were at the center of their

societies, not on the outer fringes. Such attractions occurred often

among the Who’s Who and ordinary men alike.

Beauty and intensely passionate feelings were recurring

themesinboththehighcivilizationsandpre-literatesocietiesinthe

table. In the former, traditions of love poetry focused particularly

onboyishbeautyandstrongpassions,andwerecraftednotmerely

to express personal feelings but to feed the demands of a popular

audience, where such perceptions and feelings were common-

place(Hinsch,1990;Lear&Cantarella,2008;Leupp,1995;Rou-

ayheb, 2005; Williams, 1999). These traditions are indicators of

widespreadgenuinehomosexualdesiresforboys,especiallythose

inthehebephilicrange,ratherthanmereroleplayinginresponseto

custom and cultural expectations.

Notably, many of the sources discussed individual differences

in MIMH versus heterosexual attractions, where a small minority

of men had particularly enduring attractions focused mostly on

pubertal or peripubertal boys, a majority had more of a mix of

attractionstoboysandwomen,butwithsomebeinginclinedmore

to boys and others more to women, and another minority had att-

ractions concentrated on women (e.g., Davenport, 1965; Herdt,

1997;Leupp,1995;Rocke,1996;Rouayheb,2005;Williams,

1999).Thispatternissuggestiveofagenetically-basednormaldis-

tribution of potentials for MIMH interests, ranging from low to

high. As this distribution emerges from societies in which MIMH

attractions were not culturally suppressed, but instead were tol-

erated, encouraged, or esteemed, the implication is that this dis-

tributionrepresentsaspecies-typicalcharacteristic.Onceasociety

constructs and imposes ideological restraints on the interest, as

ours does, then the distribution can become highly skewed, with

only a small minority of males expressing the interest—perhaps

those with the highest genetic potentials. The potential for wide-

spread erotic interest in pubertal or peripubertal boys, along with

the ease with which its expression can be suppressed in societies

suchasours, suggests that this interest is aweak,butnotnon-exis-

tent, sexual force inmostmales (Vanggaard,1972).Heterosexual

interest, by contrast, constitutes a strong sexual force.

Inshort,thecross-culturalandhistoricalevidenceindicatesthat

most mature males have a capacity for MIMH interest, which is

concentrated in the hebephilic range. This capacity will rarely be

expressed insocieties suchasours,but thatdoesnotalter thebasic

conclusion. This finding contradicts the assumption that male

homosexual hebephilic interest is essentially error variation from

‘‘normal’’attractionstosexuallymaturepersons, it issuggestiveof

thepossibility that suchinterest isevolutionarily functional,given

thatMIMHbehaviorhassooftenbeenculturallyfunctional,andit

opens up for consideration the possibility that male homosexual

hebephilic preference (i.e., hebephilia) is normal variation of the

interest and perhaps adaptive itself, rather than a dysfunction and

disorder.

Sociological Considerations

FordandBeach(1951)emphasizedtheimportanceofsocialstruc-

turesandculture(e.g.,cultural ideologies) inaccountingforcross-

cultural variation in homosexual behavior, including MIMH. We

considerthesefactorsnowtoclarifywhyMIMHisrarelyexpressed

in societies such as ours.

Table 2 documents the recurring pattern of MIMH traditions

ending, resulting from actively exerted antagonistic pressures

related to newly created or imported cultural ideologies. The

Greco-RomanMIMHtradition,whichwaswell entrenchedforat

least a thousand years, came to an end gradually with the growing

dominance of Christianity, which was aggressively hostile to it

(Crompton,2003).Itsdurablecontinuanceincertainareas,suchas

RenaissanceFlorence,finallybrokeafter repeatedcampaigns

against it by Christian preachers, along with increased enforce-

ment of harsh laws premised on its risking God’s wrath (Rocke,

1996). In the non-Western societies in the table, the traditions

ended incaseaftercase throughWestern influence,eitherdirectly

throughcolonial rule (e.g.,Azande,Melanesiansocieties)or indi-

rectly through pressures to reform (e.g., Muslim societies, China,

Japan),pressurestowhichprogressivesandtherulingeliteyielded

so as not to offend Westerners in their efforts to modernize and

improve relations and trade arrangements with the West (Hinsch,

1990;Leupp,1995;Massad,2007;Rouayheb,2005).AsinGreco-

Roman MIMH, these other traditions were long-running (e.g., a

thousandyears inMuslimsocietiesandJapan,at least2,000 years

in China, and manymore thousands ofyears in Melanesia).Nota-

bly, inall thesesocieties,certaincultural ideologiessupportedand

encouraged the MIMH traditions while they were in vogue (e.g.,

the gods approve; it is normal to desire both women and boys;

MIMH helps boys grow), and then other competing ideologies,

afterbecomingdominant,actedagainstandsuppressedthem(e.g.,

God destroyed cities for this behavior; homosexual behavior is

againstnature;MIMHisabusive) (Crompton,2003;Herdt,1997;

Williams, 1999).

SocialstructureshavealsomoderatedtheexpressionofMIMH

(Cardoso&Werner,2004;Crapo,1995;Murray,2000).Cross-

cultural reviews have repeatedly identified the two main forms of

male homosexual behavior across cultures as MIMH (i.e., age-

stratified) and sexual relations between masculine and transgen-

deredmales (i.e.,gender-stratified),withegalitarianrelationsbeing

a third, less common pattern12 (e.g., Ford & Beach, 1951; Green-

berg, 1988; Werner, 2006). Crapo (1995) and Murray (2000) sta-

tisticallyanalyzedthemoderatingeffectsofsocialstructuresonthe

expressionsoftheseformsacrosscultures.Comparedwiththeother

12 The egalitarian form (i.e., equal in age and status) has mainly involved

sexual relations between adolescent boys, who typically gave up homosex-

ualbehaviorasadults,butalso includesthegaypattern(i.e.,exclusivesame-

sex relations between relatively equal adults), which has been restricted to

the modern West and is exceptional from cross-cultural and historical per-

spective (Adam, 1985; Cardoso & Werner, 2004; Gregersen, 1983; Herdt,

1987; Werner, 2006).
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forms, mentorship (i.e., MIMH) societies had greater sex role dis-

tinctions, greater adolescent sex-segregation, a greater tendency to

consider virginity to be necessary for brides, less paternal effort in

rearingtheveryyoung, less femalepoliticalpower, lessoccurrence

of husbands and wives sleeping together, and more polygyny.

Mentorships were commonly embedded in exclusively male set-

tings (e.g., military, religious), where young males were initiated

into the skills and symbolism of warfare, religion, politics, and

male social dominance, and in which young males needed the

training offered by their elders to climb the male status ladder.

Thoseaspectsofsocialstructurejustlisted,whichalsoobtained

intheWest,havebeenweakeningthereforcenturies, increasingly

marginalizingMIMHbehaviorcomparedtoearlier times(Green-

berg, 1988)—though it still occurred regularly in certain under-

groundcontextsuptothe1970s(Reiss,1961;Rossman,1976).

Over the last half century, the marginalization has accelerated

markedly,owingtosocialstructuralchangesalongthelinesjust

discussed. Tendencies toward sex-segregation during adoles-

cencebegantodisappear,virginityuntilmarriagewasnolonger

emphasized,sexroledistinctionsweakenedconsiderably(women

could enter most men’s roles because of a combination of more

advanced technology and rights won politically), women gained

more significant political power, fathers exerted more child-rear-

ing efforts with young children, and all-male societies weakened

and disappeared as men began spending free time mostly with

female companions and nuclear family units rather than men’s

groups (cf. Coontz, 2006; Mackey, 1986, 1990). Mentorships to

reproduce the male group (e.g., for hunting, warring) were long

replaced with formal education directed at preparing boys for

participation in the market economy. As this economy became

more complex, boys increasingly became segregated from older

males (e.g., in work, in social life), a historically unprecedented

arrangement (Greenberg, 1988). Pubertal boys and girls were

transformed from their historical role of assets to families and the

social group to extreme financial liabilities.

It is important to add that cultural ideologies and social struc-

turescannotsimplisticallyberegardedas‘‘right’’or‘‘wrong.’’They

are correlates of social and physical environmental difficulty and

stress(Gilmore,1990).Low-techsocietiesinharshenvironments,

which have required life-risking, brute-strength behavior, have

invariably relied exclusively on males and the male group. Of

necessity,suchsocietieshavereliablyadoptedfacilitatingcultural

manhood ideologies and related social structures, and they have

invariably sought to transmit these culturally needed characteris-

tics to peripubertal boys through various means, with MIMH not

infrequently being one of them (Herdt, 1991, 1997; Gilmore,

1990; Mackey, 1990). On the other hand, in comparatively easy

social–physical environments, made easy for most society mem-

bers,forexample,becauseofparadisiacalconditions(e.g.,old

Tahiti)oradvancedtechnology(e.g., themodernWest),manhood

ideologiesandrelatedsocialstructures,beinglessimportantornot

useful at all, have either not developed or have been relatively

weak (Gilmore, 1990). In the modern West, these manhood

ideologiesandstructures,formerlymuchstronger,haveweakened

considerably not only as a consequence of advancing technology

but because of feminist influence since the 1960s.

Given our society’s present cultural ideologies and social

structure,MIMHisanextrememismatch.Thishelpstoexplainnot

only its rarity in our society, but its incomprehensibility in the

minds of most Westerners. In view of the broad-based evidence,

however, these facts and beliefs do not translate into dysfunction

and disorder as scientifically valid characteristics.

Cross-Species Considerations

To understand the origins of MIMH in humans, it is necessary to

look at related species to decide between human invention (or

aberration) and evolutionary heritage (Ford & Beach, 1951). To

thisend,Table 3presentsasummaryof24primatespecies.These

are based on Bagemihl’s (1999) species case studies in his com-

prehensivereviewofanimalhomosexuality.Tothe21primate

speciesthathefeatured,whichevidencedmalehomosexualbeha-

vior, we added three more. Based on Bagemihl’s descriptions,

Vasey’s (1995) ratings in his review on primate homosexuality,

and descriptions in the primary studies themselves, the table pre-

sents ratings for each species for frequency of male homosexual

activity, dominant type of age pairings involved, and receptivity

regarding the younger partners involved in MIMH.

Male homosexual activity occurred frequently in 42 % of the

species and moderately in another 50 %. MIMH dominated in

29 % of the species, immature–immature relations in 13 %, and

mixed relations, with non-dominant occurrences of MIMH,

immature–immature,andmature–maturerelations, in58 %ofthe

species.13 In all the species in Table 3, MIMH occurred. In these

relations, receptivity on the part of the immature animal pre-

dominated,obtainingin83 %ofthespecies.Inthelastcolumn,the

table presents brief descriptions of researcher observations and

conclusions, which clarify the nature of MIMH in the different

species.

Ingorillas, forexample,MIMHiscommoninall-malegroups,

wheremalesspendmanyyearsoftheir lives. Inthesegroups, fully

mature males are attracted mainly to immature males, who selec-

tively respond in receptive fashion to particular adults (Harcourt,

1979; Yamagiwa, 1987, 2006). Intense sexually-based friend-

ships between older and younger animals have been documented

in various species, including orangutans, macaques (crab-eating,

Japanese,rhesus,stumptail),andHamadryasbaboons.Takenosh-

ita (1998) observed consort relationships between adult and juve-

nilemaleJapanesemacaques,where thesepairs, inaddition to

engaging in homosexual interactions, foraged together, groomed

oneanother, andattacked othermonkeys together.Chevalier-

13 Innospeciesdidrelationsbetweentwoadultsdominate.Bycomparison,

in Vasey’s (1995) review, aside from species in the mixed category, MIMH

dominated in43 %of thespecies, immature–immature inanother43 %,and

mature–mature inonly14 %.In themixedcategory,MIMHwasalwayspart

of the mix usually along with immature–immature.
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Skolnikoff (1976) described intensely affectionate relationships

betweenmatureandimmaturestumptailmalemacaques,inwhich

sexual interaction was frequent; both the younger and older par-

ticipantsrespondedwithexcitementtothesex.Sexualinitiativeon

the part of the immature animal has repeatedly been described

(e.g., bonobos, chimps, gorillas, gibbons, Hanuman and Nilgiri

langurs, crab-eating macaques, rhesus macaques, Tibetan maca-

ques, patas monkeys). In Tibetan macaques, for example, male

juvenileshavefrequentlybeenobservedto jumpupto the facesof

adult males to receive oral sex (Ogawa, 1995). Kempf (1917)

described an intense competition between two juvenile rhesus

macaque males to be the one mounted by an adult male. Aggres-

sionintheseinteractionsistypicallyrareorabsent,whileitappears

in or is more characteristic of heterosexual interactions between

mature animals (Bagemihl, 1999; Vasey, 1995). In the table, the

one species where coercion and resistance were characteristic is

theprosimianlemurspeciesVerreaux’ssifika—homosexuality is

rare in prosimians in general (Vasey, 1995)—where target males,

whether immature or mature, seem contraprepared to be homo-

sexually approached (Bagemihl, 1999).

PrimateMIMHusuallyoccursasanaspectofmalebisexuality.It

is promoted by sex segregation, as in species with all-male groups

(e.g., gorillas, mona monkeys, gelada baboons), although it also

frequentlyoccursinthepresenceofsexuallyreceptivefemales(e.g.,

bonobos,rhesusmacaques,stumptailmacaques).Parallelingthe

cross-cultural data, it varies based on individual differences, with

someanimalsabstaining,othersengagingmoderately,andstill

othersengagingextensively(Bagemihl,1999).Finally,researchers

havefrequentlyspeculatedthatmaleprimatehomosexualrelations,

includingandoftenspecificallyMIMH,servepositivefunctionsfor

theparticipants,suchasovercomingsocialtension(bonobos),com-

municating or acknowledging rank to express or seek tolerance or

to avoid conflict (pig-tailed macaques, Nilgiri langurs), facilitating

socialcohesion(gorillas, stumptailmacaques,monamonkeys)and

socialintegration(Hanumanlangurs,rhesusmacaques,monamon-

keys), providing reassurance (gibbons) and protection (stumptail

macaques, hamadryas baboons), initiating cooperation (savanna

baboons),andhelping theyoungtoacquiresocialskills (mona

monkeys).

The data show MIMH to be a common behavior in many pri-

mate species, one that is generally not aggressive, not coercive

(unlike many heterosexual interactions), engaged in willingly by

immature partners, and useful in some way to the participants

involved. These characteristics indicate that MIMH in these spe-

cies is not a harmful, or even a benign, dysfunction. This pattern

pertainsmainly toapesandOldWorldmonkeys, thespeciesmost

closely related to humans, which implies that human MIMH has

evolutionary origins in prehuman primate ancestry, rather than

being a human invention or aberration.

Additional data indicate that human MIMH has even deeper

evolutionaryroots.It iscommoninvariousothermammalianspe-

cies, especially marine mammals (e.g., dolphins, whales, seals,

manatees, walruses) and certain hoofed species (e.g., antelopes,

wildsheep,elephants)(Bagemihl,1999).Inmanyofthesespecies,

as in the primates, it typically occurs in friendly, or even affec-

tionate, contexts, rather than agonistic ones. MIMH occurs in like

manner in various avian species (e.g., Guianan cock-of-the-rock,

shallow-tailed manakins, red bishop birds, black-billed magpies,

Victoria’s riflebirds, regent bowerbirds, superb lyrebirds, acorn

woodpeckers) (Bagemihl, 1999), and it has been observed, with

apparent functionalbasis, insomereptilianandfishspecies (Wer-

ner, 2006).

The Harmful-for-Others Criterion: A Multi-Perspective

Analysis

Male homosexual hebephilic cases have served as special targets

formediareporting,particularlysince the latter1970s.Suchcases

have frequently been portrayed as especially nefarious and dam-

aging, to such an extent that one is led to assume that such behav-

iorcanonlybecoercive, traumatic,anddamaging(Jenkins,1998,

2006;Ohi,2000;West,1998).Thisreportingreflectsnotonlysex-

ual victimological claims-making (Clancy, 2009; Malón, 2011),

butalong-standingculturalantipathytowardshomosexualbehav-

ior (Crompton, 2003). If such reporting and associated underpin-

nings accurately represent these relations, then Brülde’s (2007)

harmful-for-others criterion for mental disorder regarding male

homosexual hebephilia is met.

In many cases, males in our society, who had boyhood homo-

sexual hebephilic experiences, have found them negative at the

timeorcametofindthemdisturbinglateron(Clancy,2009).These

are the kinds of cases that have come to the attention of clinicians

andhavebecomethefocusofmediareports.Butclinicalcasesare

highlyself-selectedandunrepresentative(Rindetal.,1998,2001),

and media coverage on sexual issues, especially deviant ones, is

highly filtered and tailored to resonate with the fashions and sen-

sibilities of the mass market, which produces significant dis-

tortion (Foucault, 1978). Three lines of evidence can help to cri-

tically assess the view of intrinsic coercion, trauma, and harm,

characteristics that logically imply that male homosexual hebe-

philicbehaviorissignificantlyagainstpubertalboys’evolutionary

design. These lines of evidence include cross-species, cross-

cultural, and non-clinical empirical data.

The primate data just reviewed show that the‘‘against evolu-

tionarydesign’’implication,alongwithintrinsiccoercion, trauma,

andharm,hasnophylogeneticbasis.Inmonkeysandapes,MIMH

isassociatedwithcharacteristicsnearlyoppositetothoseassumed

byvictimologicalandpopular thinkingtoapplytohumanMIMH,

including hebephilic relations. It couldbe that, inhumans’unique

evolutionaryhistory,malehomosexualhebephilicinteractions

becamemaladaptiveandthustightlyassociatedwithcoercion,

trauma,andharm.Thispossibility,however,iscontradictedbythe

cross-cultural evidence (see Table 2). Among the Javanese, men

remembered their boyhood MIMH experiences entirely posi-

tively(Williams,2011).Sambianboys,whenolder,showedmuch

initiative in these contacts (Herdt, 1991, 1997). Keraki men
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believedthattheycouldnothavedevelopedproperlywithoutthese

relationsasboys(Williams,1936).Kalulimenlookedbackonthe

complex of grueling hunting, living in a sex-segregated men’s

lodge, ritual discipline, unity of purpose, vigorous manly ethos,

and growth-stimulating insemination by older males as the high-

light of their lives (Schieffelin, 1982). East Bay boys discussed

theirMIMHexperiencesfreelyandwithoutshameinthepresence

of their parents and friends (Davenport, 1965). Gebusi boys aged

11–14initiatedsexualrelationswitholdermalesbasedonpersonal

affection rather than obligation (Herdt, 1991). The bond between

Marind-Anim boys and their adult male partners was extremely

strong,whichwasapparentlyfacilitatedbythesexual interactions

(Van Baal, 1966). The same obtained among the Big Nambas

(Layard, 1942). Among the Kimam, lifelong emotional relation-

ships often resulted from hebephilic relations (Serpenti, 1984). In

varioussouthernMexicanIndian tribes,pubertalboyswereproud

to have been chosen for hebephilic relationships, seeing it as an

honor to be their men’s lovers (Ross, 1991). And among the

Tsonga,beingaboy-wifewasnot justgoodfor securitybut for the

‘‘fun’’it afforded (Murray & Roscoe, 1998).

In our own society, empirical research conducted outside the

post-1970ssexualvictimologicalframeworkhasrepeatedlyshown

that MIMH, particularly the hebephilic form, is not characteristi-

cally associated with coercion, trauma, and harm (Bauserman &

Rind, 1997). For example, Gebhard et al. (1965), in their forensic

sample analyzed for the Kinsey Institute, found that, among boys

aged 12–15 who had sexual encounters with men, most were en-

couraging (70 %), while only some were passive (11 %) or resis-

tant (16 %).Baurmann(1983), inhis forensicstudyconductedfor

theGermangovernment,foundthat,amongthealmost1,000cases

of MIMH involving boys under age 14, coercion and harm were

rare. Sandfort (1988, 1992), drawing from community and con-

venience samples in the Netherlands, found that most of his male

subjects with boyhood MIMH were willing participants (69 %),

who reacted, on average, positively and were psychologically as

well adjusted as controls. By contrast, unwilling boys (31 %)

reacted,onaverage,negativelyandwereslightlylesswelladjusted.

Non-clinical studies examining pubertal gay or bisexual boys’

MIMHhavegenerallyfoundpredominantlypositivereactions,

with evidence for harm occurring only in the minority of cases

where coercion occurred (e.g., Arreola et al., 2008; Carballo-

Diéguez, Balan, Dolezal, & Mello, 2012; Dolezal & Carballo-

Diéguez, 2002; Jay & Young, 1977; The National Lesbian and

Gay Survey, 1993; Rind, 2001; Spada, 1979; Stanley, Bartholo-

mew,&Oram,2004;Tuller,2002).Studiesbasedonconvenience

samplesexaminingmainlyheterosexualboys’homosexualhebe-

philicexperienceshavelikewisedocumentedfrequentoccurrence

of willing relations with positive reactions (e.g., Bernard, 1981;

Ingram,1981;Leahy,1992;Money&Weinrich,1983;Okami,

1991; Riegel, 2009; Sandfort, 1984; Sandfort & Everaerd, 1990;

Tindall, 1978). In many of these studies, the boys were often

involved in‘‘special friendships’’of significant duration, in which

the boys’ positive responses were tied, in part, to perceived

willingness in participation and to their sense of having attained

importantnon-sexual benefits (e.g., a mature friendwholistens to

them;valuablementoring).Notably, thesespecial friendships

have parallels in the cross-cultural and primate data examined

previously, suggesting a possible evolutionary basis.

The foregoing studies were not based on representative sam-

ples. But they are sufficiently diverse and numerous to show that

coercion, trauma, and harm do not inhere in male homosexual

hebephilicinteractionsandsomuststemfromothersources.Aside

fromaggravatingfactors(e.g.,force),importantcandidates,chara-

cteristicintheWestbutnotinmanyothercultures,include:sharply

negative attitudes about immature sexuality and a traditional

uneasewithsexingeneral(Ford&Beach,1951),whichcanfoster

reactions ofanxiety or shock to hebephilic approachesorencoun-

ters, especially if the youth is sexually naı̈ve (Constantine, 1981);

theopprobriumanddisgust traditionallyassociatedwith thehom-

osexualaspectof thisbehavior (Crompton,2003); actualorantic-

ipated severe negative reactions by significantothers (Baurmann,

1983); and the post-1970s narrative that all forms of adult–minor

sex are uniquely abusive and injurious, which can lead to nocebo

reactions (Clancy, 2009), iatrogenicharm (Malón,2009), and

perceived harm via effort after meaning (Pope & Hudson, 1995).

Thenon-victimological literature indicates that,whenapuber-

tal boy crosses the threshold where he is no longer significantly

influenced by theculturalnegatives just listed,he ismore likely to

respondinalignmentwithreactionsfoundintheprimateandcross-

cultural literature than with those found in the victimological lit-

erature.AsGebhardetal.(1965)noted,pubertalboys’potentialfor

positive response to MIMH derives from libidos that are well

activated at this stage of development. They added that a boy of

pubertalageisstillflexiblesexually,andifhecanbepersuaded,‘‘he

exhibitsanintensityofresponsematchingorfrequentlysurpassing

that of an adult’’(p. 299). The Kinsey data on first postpubescent

coitus discussed earlier illustrate these libidos, where pubertal

boys’ degree of positive response to hebephilic first coitus was by

far the highest among all types (Rind & Welter, 2012).

Theforegoingevidence(cross-species,cross-cultural,non-cli-

nicalempirical)indicatesthatmalehomosexualhebephilicbehav-

iorisnotharmfullyagainsttheevolutionarydesignofmaleyouths.

Though it can be harmful in certain contexts (e.g., those often

foundin theWest,especiallysince the1980s), it canbefunctional

in other contexts, found sometimes in cultures such as ours but

mainly inothercultureswithvery differentvaluesanddiscourses.

In short, Brülde’s (2007) harmful-for-others criterion for male

homosexualhebephilia isnotmet,becausepathologyisnot intri-

nsic to the behavior.

Synthesis

The foregoing review indicates that male homosexual hebephi-

lic behavior and interest are evolved capacities, which were gene-

tically inherited from primate and mammalian ancestry (cf.
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Ford & Beach, 1951). This capacity in humans, as in other pri-

mates, is not inherently dysfunctional. To the contrary, it has

been realized in numerous societies for the cultural function

of reproducing the male group. Reproducing the male group

was essential in most pre-modern times and places. Co-opt-

ing this hebephilic potential has not infrequently been one of

the means of achieving it (Gilmore, 1990; Herdt, 1997).

Capacity is not the same as drive. The evidence indicates that

this hebephilic capacity is facultative in most males (i.e., not obli-

gate); itsexpressiondependsoninteracting inputs (cf.Buss,2007;

Kirkpatrick, 2000; Tooby & Cosmides, 2005). As with many

behavioral capacities or traits, the predisposition to this interest

maybenormallydistributedin themalepopulation. Its realization

in particular mature males, then, is likely an interactive effect of

individual predisposition, learning experience, the social struc-

ture,andcultural ideologies(cf.Ford&Beach,1951;Kirkpatrick,

2000). In the Muslim societies of North Africa and the Near East

from the eighth through nineteenth centuries, the social structure

and cultural ideologies favored male homosexual hebephilic

desire(Rouayheb,2005).Thedesirewasabsentinsomemature

males(probablythosewithlowpredispositions),butwasexpressed

in most others (probably those with moderate and high predispo-

sitions). In the West today, the social structure is opposite to what

elicits and develops the desire (Crapo, 1995; Murray, 2000), and

culturalideologiesareintenselyantagonistic(Crompton,2003;

Greenberg, 1988). Under such conditions, durable expression of

thedesireprobablyrequiresahighpredisposition(i.e., theuppertail

of the distribution).

The primate capacity for MIMH may be functionally neutral

(e.g., anevolutionaryby-productornoise),or itmaybefunctional

in some species in line with its observed utility in them. In either

case, the human capacity may be an exaptation, in which the in-

herited primate capacity was transformed into a new or different

evolutionaryfunctionduringthehumanEEA,owingtotheunique

selective pressures (adaptive problems) facing early humans and

theusefulnessof thiscapacityinsolvingthem(cf.Mackey,1990).

In this exaptation, the evolutionary function was mentorship and

enculturation of peripubertal boys to reproduce the male group,

which served individual and group survival in environments in

whichbig-gamehuntingandwarfarecapabilitiesweredemanded

of males. The homosexual hebephilic aspect served as a mecha-

nism that motivated older males to invest the degree of effort

needed to fulfill this function (cf. Muscarella, 2000). This men-

torship–enculturation hypothesis, then, is most similar to Mac-

key’s (1990) speculation, but shares elements of the other three

hypotheses described earlier (i.e., Muscarella, 2000; Kirkpatrick,

2000; Neill, 2009).

Evolutionary function is suggested by several design features.

One is thatmature male erotic interest in boys, when expressed, is

generally coordinated with the ages at which mentorship and

enculturationaremostusefulandefficientlyeffected,fromperipu-

bescence through mid-adolescence (cf. Lautmann, 1994; Vogt,

2006;Wilson&Cox,1983).Anotheristhatboys,inturn,areespe-

cially homosocially receptive to older males and male groups

during this span (as in role modeling, hero worship, team orien-

tation), from peripubescence, when they are‘‘group ready,’’until

later adolescence, when they have become ‘‘group assimilated’’

(cf. Gilmore, 1990; Sax, 2009; Vanggaard, 1972).

Alternatively, it is possible that the ancestral primate capacity

was selectively neutral and that the inherited capacity in early

humans remained functionless. Its co-optation in the many men-

torshipsocietiesdocumentedbyanthropologistsandhistorians

would, then, have been instances just of cultural exaptations.

Either way—functionally evolved capacity or evolved, but func-

tionless, capacity—the broad-based evidence indicates that male

homosexualhebephilicinterestisnotevolutionarilydysfunctional

for the older or younger male. Given this capacity at the species

level, along with the individual differences data (see the cross-

cultural, cross-species reviews), it is expectable that some mature

human males will have a predominance of the interest. That is,

male homosexual hebephilia is an expectable distributional var-

iant.

Sincesomeinterestisnotdysfunctional,andmaybefunctional,

it does not parsimoniously follow that much interest (i.e., prefer-

ence) is dysfunctional, which argues against classifying male

homosexual hebephilia as a mental disorder (cf. Wakefield,

1992b).Thosewishingtoarguethata3:2homosexualhebephilic–

heterosexualteleiophilicratioisamentaldisorderhavetheburden

toshowwhattheevolutionarydysfunctionis.Notably,sucharatio

mayhavebeennotuncommoninmanyof thesocieties inTable 2,

in which men were often bisexually oriented towards women and

boys. If it is argued that reproductive success would have been

compromised by a 3:2 homosexual hebephilic–heterosexual

teleiophilic ratio, constituting the dysfunction, then homosexual

teleiophilia is a clear dysfunction, which many professionals now

reject. In most places and times, marriage expectations have been

quite strong, and mature males with a 3:2 ratio would likely have

comfortably fulfilled marriage and reproductive obligations, just

as mature males in mentorship societies with a 2:3 homosex-

ual hebephilic–heterosexual teleiophilic ratio likely comfortably

accommodated toculturally-expectedhomosexualhebephilic

behavior.

Returningtospeculationonexaptivefunction,weconsiderindi-

vidualversusgroupselection.Thementorship–enculturationhyp-

othesisisconsistentwithindividualselection,inwhich,asthecross-

cultural evidence suggests, mature males in the EEA involved in

homosexual hebephilic relations in certain contexts would have

derivedfitness-enhancingbenefits.Asidefromgaininganassistant

for thepresent, thematurepartnerwouldhavesecuredafutureally

and helped to reproduce and thus maintain the male group, an on-

goingsourceofvalueforhim.Notably,thelattertwobenefitswould

have been dependentonpositiveeffectson theyoungerpartner, as

injuring him or doing him otherwise no good would neither have

created a later ally nor aided the male group. That is, the arrange-

ment between older and younger partner would have occurred

within a reciprocal altruismframework, asKirkpatrick (2000)and
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Table 3 Homosexual behavior between mature and immature males in primates

Species Freq Age Rec Researcher observations/summaries

Great Apes

Bonobos (Pan paniscus) 3 1 3 Kano (1980) found that mature males frequently performed thrusts on much younger

males who might actively solicit the mounting. de Waal (1997) observed that it was

commonforanadultmaletomasturbateanadolescentmalelyingonhisbackwithlegs

spread apart. Sex serves to reduce social tension (de Waal, 1997)

Chimpanzees

(Pan troglodytes)
2 2 3 Male homosexual behavior varies considerably across and within chimp populations

(Bagemihl, 1999). Kollar et al. (1968) described multiple age-gap encounters (e.g., a

young juvenile male interrupted copulation of an adolescent male and female, then

presented to the older male, who mounted him)

Gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) 3 4 3 Inall-malegroups,adultsaremostattractedtoadolescents;mountingcanbeinitiatedby

either (Harcourt, 1979; Yamagiwa, 1987, 2006). Courtship and copulation occur

daily(Bagemihl,1999).Age-gapsexmayhelpgroupcohesiveness(Harcourt,1979).

Orangutans

(Pongo pygmaeus)
2 2 3 Male homosexual behavior is often consensual (heterosexual behavior often not). It

oftenoccurswithinaspecialfriendship(Bagemihl,1999).Forexample,anadolescent

male that received fellatio fromayoungadult malebecameveryattached to him,and

followed him wherever he went (Rijksen, 1978)

Lesser Apes

White-handed gibbons (Hylobates lar) 2 4 3 Homosexualbehavioroccurssometimesinfather–sonpairs(Bagemihl,1999).Edwards

and Todd (1991) observed 55 episodes between a father and adolescent son, which

werealwayswithout tensionoraggression,andinitiatedbyboth.Thesexualbehavior

seemed to provide reassurance to the adolescent

Siamangs (Hylobates syndactylus) 2 1 2 Father–sonsexoccurs(likegibbons),butissometimesaccompaniedbythreats,whenthe

youngerpartnerwants toenditbefore theolderonedoes(unlikegibbons) (Bagemihl,

1999)

Old World Monkeys

Hanuman langurs

(Presbytis entellus)
3 1 3 Immature males frequently engage in mounting, often with like-aged males, but also

with mature males (Sommer et al., 2006). Immature males increase their touching,

mounting,andembracingadultmalesastheymature(Jay,1965).Weber(1973)found

thatmale–maleage-gapmountingwasusuallyinitiatedbytheimmaturepartner,with

theapparent functionofsecuringsocialacceptance(juvenilesarenolongerprotected

by mothers and turn to other adults; mounting and other physical contact are

mechanisms to achieve social integration)

Nilgiri langurs

(Presbytis johnii)
2 1 3 Dominant males (alphas) mount subordinate males (juveniles, adolescents, younger

adults)indominancedisplays,whichsubordinatesmayinitiatebypresenting.Mounts

are brief, with several thrusts but no penetration, and are part of a communication

matrix that maintains troop harmony (Hohmann, 1989; Poirier, 1970)

Proboscis monkeys

(Nasalis larvatus)
1 2 2 Homosexual mounting occurs in younger males (adolescents and juveniles). It tends to

stemfromplay-wrestling. It is resistedby theyoungermale insomecases (as females

sometimesalso do inheterosexual mounting). Its frequency is low,as isheterosexual

sex (Bagemihl, 1999; Yeager, 1990)

Bonnet macaques

(Macaca radiata)

3 1 3 Males of all ages are frequently involved in a wide variety of homosexual behavior.

Youngermalesoftenmasturbateothermales toorgasm,sometimeseatingthesemen.

Some do only a little homosexual behavior, others a great deal (Bagemihl, 1999)

Crab-eating macaques

(Macaca fascicularis)
2 1 2 Males can develop intense sexual friendships, especially between older and younger

males (withaffection,arousal,mounting).Homosexualmounting isbothconsensual

(54 %) and nonconsensual (46 %). In the former, the mountie fully cooperates and

may initiate the mounting (Bagemihl, 1999)

Crested black macaques

(Macaca nigra)

2 4 3 Younger males often mount older ones (Bagemihl, 1999). Dixson (1977) frequently

observed the oldest male in one troop presenting to younger males, who invariably

respondedbymountinghim,oftenwitherections.Also,ritualized‘‘greeting’’gestures

(e.g.,penis-grabbing),especiallybyyoungermales,arecommonpractice(Bagemihl,

1999)

Japanese macaques

(Macaca fuscata)

3 1 3 HanbyandBrown(1974)observedalladultandjuvenilemalespresentingtoothermales

(aggression was rare, less than 3 % of presentations). Takenoshita (1998) observed

free-ranging adult–juvenile consort relationships (adults ejaculated and juveniles

erected; they foraged, groomed, and attacked other monkeys together)
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Table 3 continued

Species Freq Age Rec Researcher observations/summaries

Pig-tailed macaques

(Macaca nemestrina)

3 1 3 Age-equal and age-gap male–male mounting (juveniles, adolescents, adults) occurs

frequently, isnot associatedwith force (asheterosexual mountingsometimes is), and

makes up from 8 to 67 % of individual males’ overall mounts (Bagemihl, 1999).

Dominants invite subordinates to mount them as an elaborate display of tolerance

toward subordinates (Oi, 1990) or mount subordinates as a rank maintenance

mechanism (Tokuda et al., 1968)

Rhesus macaques

(Macaca mulatta)

3 1 3 Age-gap consort relationships occur and are highly affectionate (Bagemihl, 1999).

Kempf (1917) observed two juvenile males aggressively competing against each

other to be the one mounted by an adult male. Male homosexual behavior helps

juveniles get protection and integrate into the group (Carpenter, 1942). Hamilton

(1914) observed that both male partners in mature–immature sex show sexual

excitement.Hefoundthatmature–immature relationships (friendships)are frequent,

andseem tohave sexualbasis.Redicanetal. (1974)observed that the immaturemale

in their study took the sexual initiative with the adult male

Stumptail macaques

(Macaca arctoides)
3 1 3 Chevalier-Skolnikoff (1976) reported mutual excitement and affection in several

intense friendship-based mature–immature sexual relationships. She concluded that

these were‘‘rewarding’’to all participants (e.g., protection for younger partner), and

that the homosexual behavior seemed to foster greater social cohesion

Tibetan macaques

(Macaca thibetana)

3 4 3 Ogawa (1995) observed that adult–juvenile homosexual behavior occurs on regular

basis.Eithermayinitiateoralsexonthejuvenile.Thesexisneveraggressive.Bothare

excited, and the context is friendly. He concluded that it seems to serve to reduce

tension

Savanna baboons

(Papio cynocephalus)
2 1 3 Allmales,fromjuveniletoadult,greetoneanotherviaritualizedsexualbehaviors.These

behaviors (presenting, mounting, fondling) occur briefly (a few seconds), constitute

‘‘greetings,’’andappear toserve, inpart, theformationofcoalitions(Bagemihl,1999;

Smuts & Watanabe, 1990)

Hamadryas baboons

(Papio hamadryas)
2 4 3 Zuckerman(1932)observeda3-yearsexualrelationshipbetweenanadultandimmature

male. Whenever the immature was threatened, the adult immediately rescued it

Gelada baboons

(Theropithecus gelada)

2 4 3 Bernstein (1975) observed mounting between bachelors and immature males in the all-

male group. When a bachelor successfully challenges a harem leader, he switches

entirely to heterosexual behavior (the deposed leader switches to homosexual

behavior)

Mona monkeys

(Cercopithecus mona)

3 1 3 Glenn, Ramsier, and Benson (2006) observed that homosexual behavior, with oral sex

(often with orgasm), is universal in all-male groups, where males spend most of their

lives. The sex involves all combinations of partners, from juveniles to adults.

Aggression is extremely rare. The homosexual behavior seems to function to help

younger males’ immigration and social skills, as well as the groups’ social cohesion

Patas monkeys

(Erythrocebus patas)
2 4 3 Adolescent or younger males often fondle and nuzzle the genitals and scrotum of adult

males (Bagemihl, 1999)

New World Monkeys

Squirrel monkeys

(Saimiri sciureus)
2 1 3 Dennision(1980)frequentlyobservedmalehomosexualbehavior, thecommonestform

being between adults and adolescents. Baldwin (1969) frequently observed sexual

mountingandsometimesconsortshipsbetweenolderadolescentsandmuchyounger

juveniles (ofbothsexes).Olderadolescents, unlikeyoungeradolescents,weregentle

with their younger partners, who consequently allowed the interactions to take place

(by contrast, they tended to resist the much rougher initiatives from younger

adolescents)

Prosimians

Verreaux’s sifaka

(Propithecus verreauxi)
1 1 1 Homosexualbehaviorisrareinprosimians.Inthislemurspecies,adultmalessometimes

mount younger adults or adolescents, who often snap and struggle to wriggle free

(Bagemihl, 1999)

SpeciesarefromBagemihl’s(1999)featuredspeciescasestudies(n = 21),wheremalehomosexualbehaviorwasevident,plus threeadditionalspecies(mona

monkeys, patas monkeys, Tibetan macaques)

Freq frequency, based mainly on Vasey’s (1995) and Bagemihl’s (1999) ratings (1 incidental or rare; 2 moderate; 3 frequent or primary). Age dominant age

pairingsthatoccur,basedmainlyonVasey’s(1995)ratings(1mixedages;2betweenimmatures;3betweenmatures;4maturewithimmature).Recreceptivity

of immature animal in MIMH, based on researchers’ descriptions (1 mostly unwilling with resistance or aggression; 2 mix of receptive and non-receptive

encounters;3mostlyreceptivewithnoor littleaggression).Researcherobservations/summariesprovide illustrationsfromresearchontypicalencountersand

overall nature of MIMH behavior
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Muscarella (2000) argued. The younger partner’s benefits would

have included protection, resources, knowledge, skills, emotional

readiness, and group assimilation. Thus, male homosexual hebe-

philicinterestandbehavior,inthisscenario,werenaturallyselected

owing to individual fitness-enhancing benefits, not just for the

mature but for the immature partner—mutualistic benefits were

essentialtoindividualisticones.Thishypothesisisgroundedonthe

cross-culturaldataon mentorshipsocieties (e.g.,Crapo, 1995)and

concords with reciprocal altruism theory (cf. Bowles & Gintis,

2011; Buss, 2007; Nowak & Highfield, 2011).

Thementorship–enculturationhypothesisisalsoconsistentwith

group selection, which is implied in Mackey’s (1990) and Neill’s

(2009)hypotheses. Male groupshave competed against each other

in intertribal warfare throughout human existence, and losers have

often been wiped out (Gat, 2006). Groups with greater degrees of

cohesion,teamorientation,bravery,loyalty,self-sacrifice,andinno-

vativenesswouldhavehadaselectiveadvantage(Gat,2006),qual-

ities that warfare selected for (Conniff, 2006; Wade, 2008), and

qualities that hebephilic interactions appear to have played an

importantroleindeveloping(Herdt,1997;Keesing,1982;Mackey,

1990;Neill,2009).Teamorientationandself-sacrificecanundercut

individual fitness, but they are vital to the group and are better acc-

ounted for as group selection effects (Bowles & Gintis, 2011; No-

wak & Highfield, 2011; Wilson & Wilson, 2007). The anthropo-

logicaldatainthepresentreviewseemwellfittedtogroupselection.

If male homosexual hebephilic behavior and interest have an evo-

lved functional basis, it is likely communal, not purely self-inter-

ested,anditislikelyaproductofbothindividualandgroupselection

(i.e., multilevel selection).14

Discussion

Henrichetal. (2010),whoshowedthat,comparedto therestof the

world regarding many behaviors, Westerners are outliers, and

Americans outliers among outliers, opened their article strategi-

cally. They reviewed various societies that had practiced male

homosexual hebephilic behavior as a means of developing their

boys. Having surprised their readers with what most would have

seenasstrange,theyabruptlynotedthattheirreviewwasnotabout

thesepeoples,butabouta‘‘trulyunusualgroup:peoplefromWes-

tern, Educated, Industrialized, Rich, and Democratic (WEIRD)

societies’’(p. 1). They went on to conclude that the‘‘fact that

WEIRD people are the outliers in so many key domains of the

behavioral sciences may render them one of the worst subpopu-

lations one could study for generalizing about Homo sapiens’’

(p. 19).

NotsimplyWEIRDpeople,butclinicallyWEIRDpeoplehave

often formed the basis for universal conclusions regarding sexual

behaviors and actors out of sync with prevailing Western values

andstandards.FordandBeach(1951)seminallydemonstratedthe

invalidity of this approach. Yet, Blanchard et al. (2009) used just

this approach in declaring hebephilia a mental disorder. They did

notinvokecomparativeevidence,asFordandBeachshowedtobe

essential to making valid universal conclusions. They did not in-

voke any evidence. Reappraising their study was therefore in

order. We did so by reviewing broad-based data.

The broad perspective contradicted both the harmful-to-the-

individual and harmful-for-others criteria regarding mental dis-

order. The evidence indicated that male heterosexual hebephilic

interest, rather than being dysfunctional, is at the lower end of a

functional range of age preferences, and that male homosexual

hebephilic interest is either an evolved but functionally neutral

capacity or a naturally selected mechanism. Given the evolved

nature of these interests, hebephilic preference (i.e., hebephilia)

becomes an expectable distributional variant. The presumption,

then, is that thispreferenceisnotdysfunctional. Itwasarguedthat,

in fact, it is not, as it would not have reduced the fitness of actors,

targets, or social groups in the EEA and other earlier human envi-

ronments.Assuch,bothmaleheterosexualandhomosexualhebe-

philicpreferenceshouldnotbeclassifiedasdisorders, irrespective

of their sizable misfit in our society today. These two forms of

interestorpreference—theonesofgreatestsocialandclinicalcon-

cern—are best understood scientifically as evolutionary mismat-

ches with modern Western culture, not as dysfunctions or mental

disorders.

Caveats

It is important to emphasize the limits of the present review re-

garding hebephilic behavior in our society. The analogy of poly-

gamy is instructive. Wakefield (2007) noted that, though our

culture disvalues polygamy, we can judge that it is not disordered

because cross-cultural data show that it is not a failure of natural

functioning. Notably, Wakefield was rendering a scientific judg-

ment, not arguing or implying that this practice be legalized or

otherwise tolerated now. The same points apply to our review of

hebephilia. Our finding that hebephilic behavior has had wide

currency in other species, cultures, and historical periods, some-

times with a functional basis, implies little with regard to its

14 Group selection has been out of favor since the 1960s, but recently has

been returning. Its dismissal was based only on argumentation, not a dis-

tinguished body of empirical research (Wilson & Wilson, 2007). Since the

1960s, growing evidence for group selection has emerged in microbes,

plants, insects, and vertebrates, and a number of key biologists who had

rejected group selection later reverted back to it as a supplemental process

(e.g., Williams, Hamilton, Maynard Smith). Ants are a model instance of

group selection, with hyper-cooperativeness within groups and hyper-

aggressiveness between groups, and with extreme evolutionary success

(Wilson & Hölldobler, 2008). These features all have parallels in humans,

suggesting that group selection partially explains human nature as well,

particularly aspects of the male group, including warfare tendencies (Gat,

2006; Wilson & Hölldobler, 2008; Wilson & Wilson, 2007). Bowles and

Gintis (2011), based on an extensive review, argued that the high degree of

self-sacrificing cooperation found in humans (especially within the male

group,withlethalriskstoitsmembers)cannotbeexplainedbyself-interested

mechanismsalone (e.g., kinor reciprocal altruism)—groupselection is also

needed.
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acceptance in our society today. To conclude that it should be

acceptedbecauseofitsexpressioninotherspeciesisaninstanceof

thenaturalisticfallacy,andtojudgeitmoralinoursocietybecause

it has been so judged in other cultures is to commit the relativistic

fallacy (Cardoso & Werner, 2004). Our review documents that

human hebephilic behavior was associated across time and place

with pubertal marriage in the case of girls and hunting-warrior

mentorships and enculturation in the case of boys—practices

embedded within economic arrangements, social structures, and

ideological realities alien to our society today.

Moral Conflation, Moral Panic, and Scientific Integrity

Blanchardetal.(2009)claimedthathebephiliaisamentaldisorder

withoutconsideringanyof themultifariousevidencepresented in

the current review. Instead, they declared it a disorder by fiat, by-

passing scientific analysis in favor of a pre-given conclusion sup-

portableonlybecauseitis,forthecurrenttimeandplace,culturally

resonant. Had their pronouncement been the opposite (i.e., hebe-

philia is functional), their article would never have been accepted

in a peer-reviewed journal without massive evidential backing.

Strongly resonant opinion can facilely pass through without the

kind of scrutiny demanded of non-resonant views.

Kinseyetal.(1948)complainedthatcliniciansintheirdaychar-

acteristically designated various sexual behaviors as pathologies

basedonmoralevaluationsrather thanempiricalanalysis.Byem-

ploying the latter, theychallengedmanyclinicalpronouncements

basedonlittleelsethantheformer.FordandBeach(1951),usinga

muchbroaderdatabase,did thesame.Moralevaluationsstructure

‘‘common sense’’concerning many social behaviors, but they do

not correspond isomorphically to objective reality. Instead, they

are shorthand for culturally constructed realities, which change

acrosstimeandplace.Therefore,conflatingmoralevaluations

withscientificjudgmentabouthumannatureunderminestheinte-

grityof this judgment. In theareaofadult–minorsex,orevenage-

gap minor–minor sex, the biasing impact of moral evaluations on

scientificjudgmenthasbeenparticularlyacute,asithasbeenexac-

erbated by a moral panic that has been in place for three decades

now (Clancy, 2009; Goode, 2009; Jenkins, 1998, 2006).

Before this moral panic, most professionals viewed age-gap

sexual interactions involving minors as not likely to be harmful in

thelong-term,unlessaccompaniedbyaggravatingfactors(Clancy,

2009; Finkelhor, 1979; Jenkins, 1998, 2006). By the early 1980s,

many professionals came to believe that such interactions were

amongthemosttraumaticanddamagingaminorcouldexperi-

ence.This transformationoccurredvirtuallyovernight,asJenkins

(1998) documented, tooquickly for science to haveweighed in. It

occurred under the influence of sexual victimology, which posed

as a science but was based in political advocacy related to gender

issues(Angelides,2004,2005;Clancy,2009;Jenkins,1998,2006;

Malón, 2009, 2010, 2011; Money, 1979). Sexual victimology’s

theories and claims, often ideological in nature and extravagant,

were quickly absorbed into mainstream mental health thinking.

Shortly thereafter, moral panics erupted in the 1980s and 1990s,

including satanic-ritual-sexual abuse in day care and recovered

memoriesintherapy(Frontline,1993,1995;Jenkins,1998;Nathan

& Snedeker, 1995). These alleged episodes were continually sen-

sationalizedinthemediaashorridfact,cementinginthepublicmind

theperceptionthatallformsofage-gapsexualinteractionsinvolving

minors are intrinsically traumatic and psychologically ruinous, a

perception that outlasted the eventual discrediting of these ‘‘epi-

sodes,’’and which continues intact to the present day (Rind, 2009).

The scientific integrity of sexological knowledge matters, no

lesswhenthetopicconcernsaphenomenonaspoliticallysensitive

as hebephilia. The biasing influence of a moral perspective exac-

erbatedbymoralpanic in thisarea indicates theneedforvigilance

in avoiding facile judgment implicitly or explicitly connected to

moral evaluations. Instead, and as a corrective, such judgment

needstobebasedonthelaborioussurveyofmulti-strandedempir-

ical data and perspectives.

Concluding Remarks

The broad-based scientific evidence indicates that hebephilia is

not a dysfunction, and therefore cannot justifiably be declared a

mental disorder in the DSM. Yet it remains that hebephilia misfits

contemporaryWesternsocio-economicstructuresandegalitarian

ideals, often eliciting hyperbolic social reaction. In this context,

such behavior is problematic for all concerned: the hebephilic

actor,hisorher juniorpartneror target, andsignificantotherscon-

nected to them. Recognizing this, hebephilia might usefully be

enteredintheDSM’s5-codesection,whichrecognizestheneedto

treat non-disordered conditions associated with significant prob-

lemsinpresent-daysociety.Thissolutionavoidsaddingyetanew

chapter to psychiatry’s troubled history of scientific misclassifi-

cation—especiallynotablevis-à-vissexualbehavior—andyet

provides direction for psychiatry in helping those with hebephilic

impulses to control their behavior.
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